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Or. JULIO HERRERA 
Executive Secretary 

On the llasis ol U1e abovementloncd 
condilions. Latín Amcrir.íl and the 
Caribbean will be able to use their ovm 
rcsources to ensu re energy supply and 
achleve new eco1iomic and social rcati· 
tles. conserving the global environmcnt 
ancl taking into consideration thP. needs 
of luture uenerations. in the framework 
of a sustainablo develop111e111 sclleme. 
With its energy sur pluses. the reg1on 
will a1so be able to contributc to sup· 
plying energy to ollicr regions of the 
plan et. 

thern. They will also need capital tlows 
to develop the sector all(I consolidate 
lheir markccs. In both cases, thc sup· 
port of developed cou1itries will be 
indispensable. 

To consoucate their energy security, thc 
rcgion's countries should arso reckon 
with the most advanced technologies of 
the energy chain in ali of its areas and 
with trained professional stall to handle 

er to implement in an energy area tnat 
is nota 'sensitíve' sector ora sector 
calling out for protecuonrst measures. 

Caribbean are making major ettorts to 
develop their economíes. In this con· 
text, energy is one or the mainstays ol 
this process. Tneretore, the issue of 
energy sec11rity should focus priority on 
general objectives or nanonat develop 
ment and tha goals set forth in subre 
gional ano regional integration acree 
ments. 

At the start or the 21 st century, tne 
countries of Latín America and the 

identifiable energy cornplernentation 
To reach tnese objcctives. in adclition to ano il, at the same time. opportunities 
tne political wlll of the srates, linancial are oueron tor the prívate sector· to 
ano technotoptcal resources coming compete in the region under equitabte 
from deveíopeu countrles ano tne prl conditions. To do this. trade will nave 
vale sector will be needed. to become attractive and persisten! 

economic. legal, regulatory, and finan· 
cial barriers to integration will have to 
be dismantled. These acuons are easi 

In this scenario. energy supply securlty 
íor the reuion's countrlcs cepenos on 
tns etttctent use or ns own energy The reulon·s enerov potcntial has to be 
sources and mo suitahle complementa· developed etliclently and supply secu 
tion of its resourees through the devel· rity can be cnsurnd if rnarkets are pro· 
opment of lntrareqtonat marksts. moled as channets to ensere easily 

Latín Arnerica ano the Caribbean nave 
taken maror steps for thei r cconom ic 
integration. lt is atso cvident lhat the 
política! oectstcn to consouoate region 
al rnarkets rnust lead to the irnplemen 
tatíon of concrete projects. 1 n me case 
of energy, these markets are índtspens 
able for supply security and must íncor 
poratc not only the traes or natural gas. 
electric power. oll. coaí, ancl oinsr erer 
gy sources, bu! aisn the trace of sector 
related goods and servíces, 

The tatln American ano the Caribbean 
region has. among tne assets it can tap 
for its developmeru. a large share of the 
wortd's energy sources. rre region has 
22.7% of the world's nydropowor 
potential. 13.6% ol ns oil reserves, 
5.9% of its natural gas reserves, ann 
1.7% ot coa! reserves: in acldltlon. íts 
poten1ial for using renewablc sourees 
of energy Is atso vcry high. 

ENERGY SECURITY IN LATIN AMERICA 
ANO THE CARIBBEAN 

Editorial 
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Externa! Tariff for the next Presidential covers a wide ranga of sectors. 
Summit in 2002. In any event, as a rule, important successtut events in the 
subreulonaí trade flows normally flnancial area, sucn as the Anclean 
between 1he countries, under the aegis of Development Corporation and the Latín 
a souncl legal and institutional American Reserves Fund, llave been 
framework. Tlle value of intraAndean complemented over the last few years 
trade has grown more than fiftyfold by the creation of new organizations such 
since 1970 ancl by virtually four times as the Andean Council ot Ministers of 
overthe last 10years. Forcign Attairs, a political decision 

making ins1itution; the Advisory Council 
Furthermore, the evolution of institutions of Mi nisters of Fi nance, Central Bank 
and regulations in the Andean Chairmen, anti Economic Planning 
Community is highly significan! and Directors, to deal with fiscal and 

Sebastián Alegren· 

1 

2 

Nevertheless, in the Declaration ot IVlachu 
Picchu of July 2001, the Presidents 
pledged to approve a new Cornrnon 

A fter 30 years 01 sustained efforts, 
especially over the last oecaoe, 
the Andean countries llave 

started to consolidate major advances in 
integrating their subregion. At present, 
the Andean Community is a custorns 
union that is as yet uníinished, because 
only three of its members apply a 
common externa! tariff. 
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The Council of fVlinisters of Foreign 
Attairs has also focused its work on 

Tlle former is airned at developing bilat 
eral political relationships with countries 
or groups of countries. as well as multi 
lateral relationships. For this purpose, 
the establishment of a political consulta 
tion and coordination mechanism 
recently agreed upon with Mercosur ancl 
Chile, as a result ol lhe understandin¡¡s 
reached at the Meeting of South Ameri· 
can Presidents held in Brasilia in 2000, 
is noteworthy. 

rne ceveiopment or a cornmon torelgn 
policy, to be conoocteo by the Andean 
Council of fVlinisters of Foreign Aflairs, 
and foreign econornlc and trade 
retauons, which is to be ctealt wit11 by the 
Andean Cornrnuníty Commission, should 
also be mentioned. 

In addition, more extenslve nar 
monization of fiscal and financia! policles 
is expected. The latter is or greater 
interest forme liberalization of financia! 
services and capital flows. In this 
context. mattors pertaining to financing 
the Andean lntegration System should 
aiso be ctscussee. 

harrnonization of macroeconomic 
policies, whicl1 is prouressínq 
consístently tnanks to a growing 
converqence of government goals ter 
intlation ano fiscal deficits. 

On t11is occaslon, the imrnediate 
obiective is to conclude a definition of 
the Andean Community as a tracle group 
by having all tne Member Countries 
adopt the new tariff systern. This systern 
has been set up usinq a modern 
approach, one involvi ng open 
regionalism that strives, arnong other 
things, to stirnulate competitiveness by 

Regarding tlle co111111on externa! tariff, 
thc General Secretaria! has prooosed a 
new procram that inclucles not only the 
establishment ot tariffs but aiso a series 
of coüateral measures such as regimes ot 
excepüons, subsidies, etc, to ensure tne 
efficient applicatlon of thls instrument ot 
political economy. 

Alter the last meeting of the Andean 
Presldentlal Council held in Venezuela in 
June 2001. it Is lllghly feasible tnat \he 
Andean Common fVlarket will come ínto 
force by the year 2005, as ratlficalion or 
decsíons on highly sensitivo topícs such 
as tns circulation of persons, tlle 
establtsnment or a cornrnon Andean 
passport, and torcer lntegration will 
contrlbute to paving lile way for thls 
com111011111arket. 

focusing on technical standards, otant 
and animal sanitation norms, intellectual 
property, land transportation, border 
development and integration, servíces 
and policies for cornpetition. among 
many others, 

Likewise, a wide range of cornmunity 
regulations have been developed The same could be said tor the 

macroeconomic policy llarmonization; reducing !he dispersion of tariff levels 
and tne General Secretaria! as lhe and the average weighted protection of 
executive organization tor Andean tariffs. As a reference, this protection 
integration. would decline from the present level of 

12% to close to 9%. 

Latín American Cncrg~· Orga11ilatio11 • OIADE 

"On this occasion, the 
immediate objectioe 
is to conclude a 
definition of the 
Andean Community 
as a trade group lJy 
having all the 
Member Couniries 
adopt the new tarijj· 
system. This system 
has been set up using 
a modera approach, 
one involving open 
regionalism that 
striues, among other 
thi111:,1S, to stimulate 
competitioeness by 
reducing the 
dispersion of tariff 
leoels and the 
average weighted 
protection of tariffs" 
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* Presentation of t/Je Secretar;-Generol 
of /lle Andea11 Community, 
Ambassador Sebastián Alegrett. at 
the XXXII Meetiog of Mínislers of 
OLADE, in Quito, 011 October 19-20, 
2001. 

Ministers and delegates of the member 
countries ot OLAOE, 1 would flnally like to 
exoress my wlsn that this unponant 
meeling of reñecnon lead to substantial 
progress in achieving tne purnoses that 
we 11ave set for ourselves. in the míost of 
a ditticult international situation that is 
forcing us to join efforts to find our own 
joint solutions tl1at will enable us to be 
importan! players on the current global 
stage. 

As part ot this proposal, along with 
OLADE, we have callee! for a coordination 
meeting of the Energy Ministers of the 
Andean Community, taking advantage of 
this magnificent forum to continue to 
look for common posíuons to facilitate 
the attainment of me objectivcs outlincd 
In Brasilia and to effectively lmprove me 
region·s energy conclüons, a prerequisite 
tnat is indispensable to promote our 
people's econorníc and social 
developmem. 

act in a coordinated fasllion, witll support 
from the General Secretaríat, to ensure 
an optima! arucuiauon of the Andean 
subregional space with the rest of South 
America. 

Al the XXIII Meeting ot the Andean 
Presidential Council, held in Valencia, 
Venezuela on June 2324, 2001. our 
Presidents íostructed tne Andean Council 
of Ministers of Foreign Affairs to 
coordinate the [oint actions that are 
needed to fulfill tne commitments that 
were made in Brasilia. They aíso 
expressed their sattstacnon at the 
progress tnat was achieved in 
implementing the Plan of Action far the 
lntegration of the Regional lnfrastructure 
ot South América in transportatton, 
energy ancl communications. 

The maturity over time ot mese 
processes tnat are crucial ter Andean 
integration is a matter of great 
complexity and requiras skillful teclmical 
and political managcmcnt to ensure the 
full success ot the ambínous objectivcs 
lllat tne Member States llave set for 
themselvcs. 

As far tne Oornrntssíon, it is working to 
encourage the joint participation of the 
Andean countries in negotiating lile Free 
Trade Area of the Amerícas at the World 
Trade Organization and is furthering 
negotialions wilh Mercosur to estabíish 
a free trace zone mat would be 
functioning as of January 2002. 

human rights, securíty and trust, tlle 
development of an Andean Prog ram for 
tne Fight against !Ilegal Drugs and 
seiated cnmes. Soon it also hopes to 
address mauers involving the 
environment and sustainablc 
ueveloprneot; as well as the transparency 
ot public management in line with 
principies of democratic governance. 

íssues, sucn as the clevelopment ot the They atso instructed the Andean 
social agenda, democracy building, Ministers in charge of these matters to 
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• 1 region s energy 
conditions, a 

prerequisite that is 
indispensable to 

promote our people 's 
economic and social 

deoelopmeni" 

'~s part o.f this 
proposal, along with 

OLADE, we haue 
calledfora 

coordination meeting 
of the Energy 

Ministers of the 
Andean Co1111nunity, 
tahing advantage of 

this ma.gnificent forum. 
to continué to look for 

common posuions to 
facilitate the 

attainmeni of the 
objectioes outlined in 

Brasilia and to 
ef fecl'ively improue the 
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• The first is techrucal and consrsts ot 
developing, at a similar level, the 
geothermal áreas identified in 
Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru, which 
woulcl give incentives to privatesec 
tor investors. 

• The second relers to lile clefinition 
and ollicial confirmation of regula 
tory trarneworks and institutional 
capacity building tor the manage 
ment and concession of geother 
mal resources. 

The proíect woulcl lnvolvc two 
co111 ponents: 

The project is aimed al facilitating the 
parttcipation ot the prívate sector in the 
production of geothermal energy 

lnstrumentation of this plan will bene 
lit trom the interest and suoport ot tlle 
United Nations Department of Eco· 
nomic and Social Affairs (Ul~DESA), 
DLADE, and tne Global Environment 
Facility (GEF). 

munity of Nations, which has not been 
tappecl. 

As a result of this meeting, the possí 
bility ot carrying out a plan to achieve 
systernatic and sustainable develop 
111en1 of qeotnermal energy in 1he sub 
region, based on an anaíysis of 1he 
present situation and thc prospects for 
tapping this energy resources, was 
proposed 

examine lhe situation of qeotherrnal 
energy in the Andean Community of 
Nations. 

Dr. Gustavo Cuéllar. United Natlons consultan! ann export in geothermal energy, held a 
working meeting at OLADE's Permanent Secretariat 011 February 25, 2002 

Studies carriecl out by clifferent 
institutions intcrestecl in thc sub· 
íect ínotcate that, in the subre 
gion, geother111al energy re· 
sources ter eiectrtc power gener· 
auon purposes could arnount to 
a mini mu m installed capacity ol 
2,500 MW. lt should be empna 
slzed that geothennal energy can 
reotace 0111er sources ot electrlc 
power generation, with tne soe 
cial advantage ol 1101 triggering 
any C02 crntssíons into the 
atmosphere, which means tnat it 
is an environmentally frlenclly 
energy resource. 

resources by dismantling existing barrí 
ers in tne regulatory framework, otñcial 
ly confirming the current status of the 
principal areas of geothennal interest in 
Ecuador, Colombia, ano Peru. ancl 

drilling deep wells in one or two 
áreas where the major economic 
advantages and the possibility ot 
immediate transfer to tne prívate 
sector nave been demonstrated. 

This initiative was submitted to the 
consíderauon or the Energy Ministers 
ot Colombia, Ecuador .. ano Peru, whtcn 
are the countries with tne higl1est geo 
thermal potential in the Andean Com 

Dr. Gustavo Cuéltar, Consultan! lor the 
United Nations, held a working meet 
ing with OLADE's Executive Secretary, 
Dr. Julio Herrera. on February 25, 2002 
at the Organization's headquarters, to 

UNITED NATIONS ANO OLADE PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY IN THE ANDEAN COMMUNITY 

Laun Amencan Energy Organization • OLADE 
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The Meeting reviewed various studies and 
docurnents focusing on energy as an 
etement that determines the quality of our 
daily lives and drives economic 
development. Access to adequate. 
affordable encrgy is essential for 
eracticating poverty, irnproving human 
welfare and increasing living stanoards 
worldwide; however, it varíes d rarnatically 
between countries and regions. Around 
one billion people in tne industrialized 
countries consume nearly 60% of the total 
energy supply. The lack of access to 
modern and sustainable energy is a rnajor 
cause of cnvironmental degradation in vast 
areas or lhe developing woríd, anda maíor 
impedirnent to sustainable developrnenL 

Services ancl tntematlonal Trade: 
Consequences for Oevelopment, held in 
Geneva, Switzerland in July 2001 
addressed lile elements or an energy 
services sector strategy for developing 
countrles, with the following objectives: 
a) to ensure efficient access to energy by 
ali scgrncnts ot the population: b) to 
strengthen their competitive position in 
the supply uf energy services at tne various 
stages of the energy cha in: and e) to 
negotiate cornrnitrnents and additional 
provisions in the onyoing multilateral 
negotiations on trace in services 
supportíve of these objectives. 

6 

E nergy is central to achieving the ínter 
related economíc, social and 
environmental aims of sustainable 

human development. and energy servíces 
play a crucial role in provicling efficient 
access to energy in su pport of 
development. They also constitute the 
value added in the energy chaln, from 
cxploration to consumption. Oeveloping 
countries are Ulus faced wit11 the challenge, 
on the one hand, of achieving more reliable 
and efficient access to energy and, on tne 
other hand, of obtaining a greater share of 
the energy "business." The pursuit of both 
goals requires access to knowledge, 
expertise, tech nology and managerial 
knowhow. The Expert Meeting on Energy 
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1 n the petra· 
leum and 
natural gas 
sectors, largc 

vertically 
i nteg rated 

multinationals 
engagecl in the 

extraction, refining 
and distribution of oil 

and gas products contrae! 
out the services that they neeó 

in order to find, develop and deliver 
oil and gas. such as the initial 
determination of likely subsurlace 
reserves, drilling services. derrick erection, 
well casing, specialized construction 
services to build pipelines and refineries, 
and services to remove impurities frorn 
oíl and to liquefy and re·gasify natural gas. 
In 1999, large oíl firms' activities related to 
the search for oil and gas made up only a 
fifth of their revenues, but contributed two 

Petroleum 

petroleum, natural gas, coal, 
nuclear energy, renewable 

energy, and primar y and 
secondary electricity 

sectors each provide 
a specilic rnarket 

for energy ser· 
vices. 

SECTORAL MARKETS OF ENERGY ANO 
ENERGY SERVICES 

The tormulation of policy objectives with 
respect to energy services and their 
pursuit in trade negotiations will involve 
both the development climension, i.e., llow 
the strengtllening of the energy services 
sector contributes to better and wider 
access to energy in developing countries 
and llow structural refor111 in lile latter's 
energy sectors can impact on their own 
development perspectives, and the trade 
dimension, i.e., how to strengthen 
developing countries· competitiveness in 
lile world market for energy services. as 
well as an assessment of the irnplications 
that the deregulation of the energy sectors 
in the majar developed countries could 
have on their markets for energy goods 
and services. 

Lti!in Am.cñcan En(>rg~: Organiz('tion • OlADE 

The process of structural reform of the 
energy sectors in both developed and 
developing countríes, wllicl1 nas resulted 
in the breaking up ot integrated energy 
systems, tne introduction ot competition 
ann the privatization of previously state 
owned enterprises, especially in the 
clownstream segments ot natural gas and 
electricity, has led to the externalization ot 
previously integrated services_such as 
energy transmíssíon and distribution_and 
me demand tor new services to take 
advantaqe of the opportunities of a freer 
market for energy, far example, lile 
operation of power poots, the provision of 
contlnuous information on energy prices, 
energy trading and brokering. ano energy 
management. Additional services nave 
emerged retarec to greenhouse gas 
emissions reductions and trading of 
emlssion rights. 

nousenoin industrial, commercat and 
otber users." 

Energy is prollably tne biggest business in 
tne worlcl economy, with a turnover or at 
least US$1.72 trillion ayear. Tne World 
Energy Council estirnates that global 
investment in energy between 1990 and 
2020 will total some US$30 trillion at 1992 
príces. Until quite recently, nowever, 
governments worlclwide considered the 
sector too crucial to be left to market 
forces. At present, countries in all regions 
are unbundling vertically integratecl utilities 
previously engaged in the ínterrelated 
chain of encrgy activities and are often 
concurrently transferring owncrship/ 
management of formerly stateowned 
energy facllitlcs to the prívate sector. 

Energy serviccs are reQuired at each step 
of the energy chain trom me location ot me 
potenüal energy source to lis distribution 
to me final consumar, constltuting the 
value added in the energy chain beginning 
with upstream servtces sucn as 
exploration. extractlon, drilling, derrlck 
building and other constructíon servces 
(identified in tns General Agreement on 
Trade in Services (GATS) under "serviccs 
incidental to 111ining, rencereo on a lee or 
contract oasis at oíl and gas ficlds'). The 
seconct stage relates to the transportation 
ot energy, in sorne cases an undi 
tferentiatecl segment of maritime transport, 
but in other cases specific to the energy 
sector, sucn as tne GATS category ot 
'transportation vía pipeline of crude or 
refined petroleum and petroleum products 
and of natural gas.' The third staoe, tnat 
is. dowostream activities, includes the 
services involved in delivering energy to 
the final consumer (sucn as the GATS 
category "services incidental to energy 
distribution' ), which reters to 
'transmssion and distribution services on 
a lee or contract basis of electrictty, 
gaseous íuets and steam and not water to 

According to the World Energy 
Assessment conoucted by UNDP and 
WEC, the current energy systern is not 
sutticiently reliable or atfordable to support 
widespread economic growth. The 
productivity of one tllird ot the world's 
people is compromised by lack of access 
to cornmercial energy, ano perhaps 
another third suuers econornic hardship 
and insecu rity due to un reliable energy 
supplies. 
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Services firms are now specializing in 
wholesale purcllases of electricity on 

pa11icipants. The power pool is an open· 
access. competitive market for electrical 
energy, which functions like a stock 
market. The idea of establishing 
compctilive whotesale markets for 
electricity is gathering momentum: 
electricity pools are now in operation in 
several European countrics, in the province 
of Aiberta, Canacta, ano in Australia, Chile 
and Argentina. Power pools need to be 
carefully structured througll regulations 
lo guarantee open and non·discriminatory 
access to the pool to all players and to 
prcvcnt the abuse of market power. 

Wholesale buying and selling of clectricity 
may be regulated either lly bilateral 
contracts or by a pooling mechanism 
which functions as a predeterminad 
multilateral contrae! amongst market 

distribution remain natural monopolies 
over given geographicat areas, access to 
the grid on nondiscriminatory terms is 
essential for new supptiers in the electrici~; 
market. All reforrn plans in tlle sector 
include sorne degree of separation 
between grid management and the 
gencration of etectricity to prevent fonner 
monopoly utilities lrom retaining privileged 
access to the g rid for their own electricity 
transactions. 

Within the etectricily sector, four maln 
functions can be singlec! out. The tirst of 
tllese is generation, the conversio11 of 
primary energy inlo electrical 
energy_which includes the operation of 
power stations and thc procurement of 
primary energy. The second is 
transrnissionJllc transfer of electrical 
energy in bulk from generators or import 
sources to the distribution levcl and to 
certain large final customers, including the 
transfer of electrical energy between 
electricity grids and/or between countries 
Tlle Transmission System Operator (TSO) 
is the entity responsible lor running the 
highvoltage transmission grid and is the 
technical center of any electricity system. 
Oistribution, the t11ird function. is the 
transport ot electrical energy from the 
transmission network to final customers 
through medium· and lowvoltage 
distribution lines. The fourth 
funclion_supply_is the selling of electricity 
to endusers, metering and billing, and the 
provision of information, advice and 
financing. Since transmission and 

Electricity 

Coal is me most abundant fossil fuel and 
the cneaoest source of energy in many 
countries. lnternatíonally traded coal flows 
correspouo to linle more than 10% of total 
consumption. Service firms perform coal 
mining and preparation services for others 
on a contrae! or lee basis Coal appears to 
be transporled and dlstributed in the same 
way as other goods. The coal industry's 
demand for services is increasing as t11e 
sector becomes more capital· and 
technoiogyintensive to improvc cfficicncy 
and to reduce lts negative impact on tlle 
environment. 

Goal 

to tne eno market and any custorner tlle 
ability to buy gas from any producer or 
wholesater. Open access to transport and 
such services as storage have stímutated 
the appearance of large num bers of 
nacers, By buying gas lrom one or severa! 
producers and reselling it later to others, 
wno in turn may then setl it again, traders 
are more than Iust middlemen in tne 
supply cllain_they compete with tne 
traditional supplicrs. 
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Natural gas exp1oratio11 ano productton are 
closely tínked to oil exptoratton and 
production. However, lile charactertsttcs 
ot natural gas transm tsston ano 
distribution are rather ditterent from tnose 
ot oil transmission and distribution, and 
more similar to those ot eiectricity 
transmíssion ano distribution. The gas 
sector has been tradilionally dominated 
by stateowned verücany intcgrated 
utilities; however. the íntrocucnon of 
competition in sorne countries has auered 
this pattern, allowing the emergence of 
indcpendent operators. In liberalizect 
markets, gas nansnort via pipeline_which 
remains a natural monopoly _lias bcen 
separated from the other functions, 
narnely pronucuon, wholesate and retail. 
Regulated thirdparty access givcs any gas 
producer the ability to transport its product 

Maturat gas is undergoing rapitl expansion 
because of its contribution to 
environmental protection ano energy 
diversification. Gas is usually transported 
ano traded via pipelines, while very long 
nístance and overseas transportation otten 
takes place by sea, the gas being in the 
form or liQuefled natural gas (LNG}. Onty 
24% ot natural gas orocucuon is 
internationally trace, compared wlth 70% 
tor eructe oil, because of high transpon 
costs and legal ancl loglstical problerns 
related to the construction and 
manacement ot pipelines. The capital 
intensivc and longterm nature or 
investments in pipeline construction ano 
me compiesnes ínvolved in evaluating íhe 
costs anct benefits of allowing gas 
transportation make it ditticult tor transit 
countrtes to negotiate advantageous 
agreements on ¡¡as transportation, and 
many of those countries are particutarly 
poorly cquippcd tor the task. 

Natural gas 

third of tt1eir proüts. In contracts, refining 
and retailing llave necome even less 
profitable in recen! years because of 
stringent environrnentaí regulations and 
fierce competition trorn new entrants. New 
environmental requirements atso apply in 
the shipping sector, wiltl tne result that 
capacity utñízaüon of the world's tanker 
üeet was 97% in 2000, the highest figure 
since 1973. 
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Alter examining the abovementioned 
items, the Meeting suggested mensures 
tila! the Memlier States of UNCTAD would 

Tt1e Meeting of Experts on Energy Services 
a11d lnternational Trade: Consequences 
for Developmcnt also addressed issues 
involving internalional trade of energy 
serviccs and the olJstacles to trade: energy 
services and lile General Agreement on 
Trade in Services (GATS). ltalso reviewed 
the debate on these issues in the World 
Trade Organization (WTO). 

RESULTS OF THE MEETING OF EXPERTS 

Noncommerclal cncrgy accounts tor 
about 2% ot energy consumption in 
industrialized countries. but an average ol 
30% in developing countries. 111 sorne 
lowincome developing cou ntries. 
lraditional biomass accounts for 90% or 
more of total energy consumption. 

RenewalJle en erg ies are more evenly 
distributed than conventional cncrgy 
sources and tend to be more 
environmentally friendly. Thc current 
installed renewable capacity reflects only 
part of the estimated potential. The capital, 
skills and tect1nology that will t>e reQuired 
as countries shift to renewabfe energies 
to mcet nart of their energy sho1tfalt and 
achleve environmental goals may be 
cxpr.ctcd to leacl to an lncreasing demand 
for activities such as enginccríng. 
consulting, R&D, design, feasibility sludy, 
envíronmental impact assessment and 
environ111ental 111oniloring. 

Renewable energies include nonhydro 
renewables such as bioenergy, thermal 
and photovoltaic solar energy, wind 
energy, mechan ical and thermal ocean 
energy. and geothermal energy. Small and 
micro hydro applications are also included 
witllin the common definition of 
renewallles. 

Renewable energies 

the materials fro111 whicll t11ey are derived." 
lt is unclear whether an essential security 
interest could be at stake in the 
international trade in nuclear energy 
services for peaceful purposes. 
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Articfe XIV bis of GATS includes among the 
security exceptions Members' action to 
protect essential security interests "relating 
to fissionable ancl fusionable materials or 

In the 1970s, nuclear power appeared to 
be stabte and ecenonsc source of energy. 
lts growt11. however, has since stalled, on 
account ot lower fossilfuel prtces ano 
incrcasing public concern. Nevertheless, 
an increasing number of cxperts now 
belíeve that it will havo to be seriously 
considered if me world is going to meet the 
forecast sbarp rise in energy clemand and 
reduce carbon dioxide emissions. The 
main nuclear services, usually provicled 
by different suppliers, relaten to tne 
transformation process: engineering and 
project management services: inspection 
and maintenance services; nuclear safety 
services: services relatecr lo the disposal of 
nuclear fue! wastes; research ancl 
áevelopment (R&D). 

Nuclear power 

Electrici~/ can be regarded as both a good 
and a service. Altllough the eraners or 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Irade 
(GATI) cnose not to classify it as a good, 
sorne GATT Contracting Parties íater 
included electricity in meír tariff bindings. 
While the Harrnonizerí Cornrnodity 
Description ano Coding System (HS) 
developed by lile World Customs 
Organization (WCO) considers electrical 
energy a commodity, it is an optíonsí 
heading. so that WCO countries are not 
requirecl to classify itas a commodity for 
tarifl purposes, which reflects the tact that 
sorne countríes do not regard it as a 
commodity but a servlce. In the Canana 
United States Free Trade Agreement and 
the subsequent Nort11 American Free Irade 
Agreement (NAFTA), electricity is subject 
to the disciplines on trace in goods. At 
present. most agree mat the productlon 
ot primary and seconoary energy does nct 
constitute services subJect to lile GATS, 
but it results In aoocs wnoss frade is 
regulated by GATI rules. Tra11sportation 
and distribution. 011 the ctner hand, are 
commoníy regarded as services if they are 
provldcd independently. 

crucial tool in the management or price 
fluctuations. 

Energy services companies are offering 
packages ot goods and services aimed at 
energy savings. identifying and cvaluating 
energysaving opportunities, wntcn are 
paid for throuqn savings. The esta 
blishment ot most wholesale electricity 
markets has been accompanied by U1e 
ríevelopmsnt of financia! markets to 
macase lile risks inherent in any 
commodity trading. Effective financia! 
markets tor electricity nave become a 

Electricity can be 
regarded as botb a 
good and a seruice. 
Although the drafters 
of the General 
Agreement on Tari[fs 
and Trade (GA1T) 
chose not to classify it 
as a good, sorne GA'/1' 
Contracting Porties 
later i ncluded 
el.ectricity in their 
lariff bindings 

behalf of endcustomers. Severa! siles are 
nowadays available to provide direct 
trading ancl brokering services or electricity 
and other energy products. Traders and 
brokers of electricity aggregate supplies 
ot energy trade one form 01 energy Ior 
otner energy torrns or services; for 
instance, they provide supplementary 
energy cluring peak nours or electricily use. 
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Experls adcfressed a number of issues that 
are under discussion in the General 
Agreemcnt on Trade in Services (GATS) 
negolialions in the light of the current 
negotialing proposals. These includecl 
proposals tor clarification of the scope of 

Experts expressed the vicw that 
multilateral and regional negotiations 011 
energy services should be pursued in 
recognition of the role that enerny ptays in 
development and taking into account the 
development policies and objectives of 
developing countries. 

lnternational Trade Negotiations 

• Temporary admission of spcciali7ecf 
equ ipment coufU facilita te lhe 
provislon of energy services. lf this is 
provided by countries, they ShOtlld 
pursue non·discriminatory treat111ent 
of local anrJ foreign encrgy scrviccs 
suppliers in orcter to put them on an 
equal competition basis. 

• Support should be given to energy 
services cornpanies, especially SMEs 
in developing countrles, lnclud lng 
through thc creation of local vcnturc 
funds. 

• Renel'lable energies may help in 
addressing shortages of electricity, 
especially In rural arcas. An 
assessment of tlleir atfordallility, 
sustainability and appropriateness may 
be sultable before opting for t11ls 
alternativa. 

• Transter ot tectinology in the energy 
sector is essential. However, the 
technotogy that is transferrecf should 
be appropriate to the situation of the 
receiving country in terms of level of 
devetopment and environmental 
situation. Access to technology should 
be affordable and may include 
licensing or otl1er procedures relating 
to its use. Local firms should 
contribute to making foreign 
technology suitecf to clomestic 
conditions and benefit from 
tectmological spillover. 

regulation in order to ensure tlie 
attainment of the abovementioned 
goals. 

Strategi.c alliances 
between !,ocal and 
fareign firms and 
between large 
companies and 
S should be 
encouraged in arder 
to enable the 
identi. ·mi of 
market 
opportunities. 

• Progressive lilleralization of market 
access conditions for ener¡¡y services 
should be pursued, taking into account 
dlfferences among countries In thclr 
leve! et development, reuutatory 
trameworks, and market realitles. The 
oroccss 01 lltierallzatlon should be 
carried out under t11e appropriate 
regulatory framework with a view to 
ensuri11g lile acliievern~nt of 11ational 
policy objectives. including public 
services obligations, and the 
establishment of fair compelition 
conditions. lilJeralization shoulcl not 
necessarily he equivalen! to 
deregulation. 11 should entail re· 

• Strategic amanees between local and 
foreign firrns and between large 
companles and SMEs should be 
encouraged in order to enable the 
identification of market opportunities. 
The participation of local knowledge 
ano taíent should serve to builcl trust 
and longstanding business 
relationships. large companles' 
purchasing practíces can provicle a 
stimulus for SMEs. 

clevelopment or the networks or srnall 
and mediumszed enterprises (SMEs) 
so that those suppliers can increase 
their snare in the energy servtces 
markets, and provicfe a source of 
innovation. 
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• Measures are needed to increase the 
competitiveness of suppfiers of energy 
services, particularly in developing 
countries. and to foster the 

• Action is nccded to promete wider 
and, wherever possíme, more efficient 
and affordable access to energy tor 
oeoníe and industry, especially in many 
developing countries. Among other 
rneans, this can be achieved through 
regulatory reform. l nvestment in the 
energy sector is a precondition for 
achieving the goal of making cnergy 
available to the poor. and tnus the 
necessary environmenl to attract 
dornestic and foreign investors should 
be established. 

The experts mace, inter alia, the following 
suggestions for consideration by 
governments: 

Policy fnstruments and Strategies 

Tne exaerts noted tne crucial role that 
energy plays with regard to sustainable 
devetopment and the very limited access 
that important segments ot peopfe in 
developing countries have to commercial 
energy. They considered that the lack of 
access to modern and sustainable energy 
is a majar cause ot environmental and 
neaítn hazarcls In vast áreas of tne 
cfeveloping world anda majar ímpedlment 
to quality of lile, while recognizing both the 
fundamental role of energy as the largest 
corroonent or g ross domes tic proooct in 
several countries and the very rapicl 
chanens taking place In that sector. 
Moreover, they recocneeo tllal these 
changcs fundamentally underüe economic 
competitiveness, ano thal building 
oomcsuc caoacíues is fundamental to me 
next stage or exporting valueadded 
energy servlces. especially Ior cleveloping 
countríes. 

llave to adoot ter regulatory ínstrumeus 
and stratentes: international trade 
negotiations, analytical work, and 
complementary activities. lt should be 
noted tnat all the views that were 
exoressed were not necessarily snared by 
all 1he experts; nevertheless tney are 
hereby recoroed without oemment to the 
official position taken by lile governments 
thereatter. 
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Dr. Figueredo » presMtatioo is sesea 
on documents revlewed at the Meel/110 
01 Experts on F.neroy setvtces and 
1111erm1tio11a1 Traae: Co11seque11ces tor 
Oevelopment, and the results of this 
Meeting, wl1icl1 was fleld in Geneva, 
Switzerland, in Ju/y 2001. 

' Paper presented by Dr. Reina/do 
Figueredo, Advisor to tfle Director 
Gefleml of the United N.11ions 
Conference on Tiade and Devetopme111 
(UNCTAD) and tormcr Minlstcr ol 
Fo1 ei(ln Affairs ot Vene,:uela at t11e 
XXXII Meellll(l Of Ministers º' º' ADE, 
11eld in Quito, Ecuador, in OctoDer 
2002. 

e) Analysis or tssues arising trom cross 
norder transit ot energy. 

el) Analysis ot the mam issues as 
identified in me current GATS 
negotiating proposats on energy 
services and their possible implications 
Ior developing countries, taking into 
account the overall framework of WTO 
disciplines ano the ongoing services 
negotiations. 

e) Compilation ano analysis of a líst of 
successful cxoerences of devclopccl 
ami developing coumnes in the energy 
sector from tne investment, 
technology, enterprise devefopment 
and other víewooínts. This couíd 
include the rore of SMEs in me energy 
services sector, and possible 
disciplines to strengthen them and 
turther thcír market participation. 

a) Analysls ot the rnain structural 
characteristícs or tne energy services 
markets: key aspects ot techno1ogica1 
enance: ano 111e role or international 
and nationar standards ano regulations 
on trade in energy servces, 

b) National cxpertcnccs with structoral 
reforrn of me energy sector in 
developing countrles, and potentlat 
clifficulties and ooeoriunltles tor 
oornestic eneryy services suppliers 
resulting Irorn it; analysis of the impact 
of energyrelated subsidies on 
devetopment and trade. 

Experts identified a number of arcas for 
turther study and analysis, wíth tne 
understanding thal tne commtssron on 
traoe in cocos ano Servlces, and 
Commodities may select ine priority areas 
where UNCTAD may carry out adcfitional 
analytical work according to its mandate, 
namely: 

In tne most energyrelated studies, me 
energy services component nas lleen 
neglectetf, and t11e ongoing international 
negotiations on energy services woultl be 
greatly facilitated by analytical work in this 
area ancl by data about market reality. 

Analytical Work 

energy servíces and ímprovement of 
current classificalion, including tnrouqn a 
possible "checklist" wnicn could lle u sed as 
a tool to facilitate negotiations in the World 
Trade Organization (WTO) and at the 
regional level. 
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The majority ot natural resources in this 
country, including natural gas, are 
deemed to be natlonal assets vested in 
the state. Theretore. to understand tne 
abovernenttoned concept, it must be 
unnerstood that its origins virtually hark 
back to the colonial era and this 
concept is "legal ly" substantiated by the 
tl1ree papal bulls issued during the 
papacy 01 Pope Alexander VI: a) 1 nter 
caetera or Eximiae devotionis 
sincerltas, b) lnter caetera noverunt 

To 1ully understand how natural 
resources are produced ano 
transtormed in Mexico, it is importan! 
to go back to the country's legal 
traditions. wllich llave imposecl their 
conditions and, at the same time, 
suppo rtect tnese activities. 

1.1 Historical background 

Mexlco's legal traditions have. and have 
liad, prime importance tor operating 
tne coumry's maín oil antl gas 
companv T11at is wl1y the ntstorlca 
background to these tradíuons is 
described below; 

1. Legal traditions 

A in ird part or lile arucie reviews now 
gas activities llave been financed and 
what possible innovations are being 
proposed by Mexican autnorttíes. 

Aftcrwards, the article highligllts lile 
ímportance of natural gas for Mexico 
slnce current supply and projections 
for upcorning years in view of present 
conditions indicate that demand will 
not be met. As a resuu, it is of the 
utmost importance to implement 
programs ano oroiects tnat contriDute 
to meeting curren! and future gas 
neects. 

followin¡¡ companies: Pemex 
Exploration and Prod ucuon, Pemex Gas 
and Basic Petrochemicals, Pemex 
Refining, and Pemex Petrochemicals, 
as well as its subsidlarles. 
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In IVlexico. the principal aclivities 
involving oil and gas are carried out by 
the State, through Mexico's state oil 
company, Petróleos Mexicanos 
(PEMEX), wntcn nas an integrated 
corporate structure comprised of the 

rne present articíe first provicles a 
descriplion of Mexico's legal traditions 
in respect to tne evolution of the 
production of nonrenewable natural 
resources and their importance tor 
curren! ami future conditions in oil and 
nas exploration. production, transpon, 

and marketing and specifically tocuses 
on natural gas. 

lntroduction 
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"The first specific 
technical provision 
for hydrocarbons 
appeared in the 
Law for Petroleu.m 
oj' 1901, which was 
complemented with 
the decree on the 
classification and 
regime of federally 
owned real e~tate 
of December 18, 
1902 during the 
dictatorship of 
Porfirio Díaz" 

The concrete reality involving Mexico's 
legal tradition with respect to 
hydrocarbons, in recent times 
necessarily refers to A11icles 25, 27 and 
28 of the Political Constitution ot the 
United Mexican States. Article 25 
indicates that 'the public sector wifl 

1.2 Current legal aspects 

on Oil Expropriations o! fl/larch 18, 
1938. 

L?.tin A1ricrican E1)'1•'1') Ófgan12btion • OLADE 

Mexico's legal tradition in respect ol 
its national assets is fu11her reinforced 
by the General Law on National Assets, 
which specifies that national assets are 
composed of: a) publicly owne(I assets 
o! the Federation; and b) the 
Federation's privately owned assets. 
The same Law relers to the 
specifications on assets envisaged in 
Article 27 o! the Constítution. These 
elements were considerad in the Decree 

The first specific technical provision for 
hydrocarbons appeared in the Law for 
Petroleum oí 1901, which was 
complementecl witll the decree on the 
classification and regime ar lederally 
owned real estate ol December 18, 
1902 during the dictatorship of Porfirio 
Díaz. During the Mexican Revolution, 
rnatters regare! ing oil and gas regulation 
were also a subject of concern and 1hey 
were deatt with by decrees and 
reg ulations such as the Decree of June 
3, 1912, that of July 11, 1912, that of 
March 19, 1915, ancl the Regulations of 
October 8, 1914, all of whlch were 
airned at consolidating the State's 
original property rigllls. These 
elernents were consolidated by Article 
27 of the Constitution or 1917, whícn 
cstablishcd that "in the Nation is vested 
the clirect ownership of ali minerals or 
substances, which in velns, ledges, 
masses or ore cockets, form ceooslts 
disunct trom tne cornponents of the 
eartn ttseu, sucn as tns mínerats from 
which industrial metals ano metatoíds 
are extractad; deposils of prscious 
stones, rock·salt and thc dcposlts of 
salt formed by sea water; products 
derivecl frorn the oecomposition of 
rocks, when subterranean works are 
required lor their extraction: mineral or 
organic deposits of 111aterials 
susceptible of utilization as lertilizers; 
solid mineral fuels; petroleurn and afl 
salid, liquid, ancl gaseous 11ydrogen 
carbons." In addition, the same Article 
27 ol the Constitution provicles that 
"ownership by the Nation is inalienable 
and imprescriptible." When the country obtaned ns political 

independence from Spain. the 
ownership traclition, including the 
notíon ot National Rights. was 
embodied in the Code of 1865, whose 
first Article provides that "no one can 
exploit the sal1 mines, salt water 
sources or weus, coat, bitumen, ou, and 
precious stones wíthout having 
previously obtained an express and 
formal concession from the competen! 
authorities and with approval of the 
mínístry of development." 

11 is evident that the tliree above 
mentioned bulls were tne beginning ot 
a legal tradilion that has prevaíteu 
throughout Mexico·s history. Under 
thls tradillon, the Royal Ordinances on 
Mining of New spaín, enacted by 
Charles 111 and which estabüsnec tilo 
King's ownership over mineral 
resources, are atso important. 

This can be inferred lrom reading the 
motívatíon that led to the drafting of 
Article 27 of Mexico's Political 
Constitution of 1917, which maintains 
the concept that origi nat ownership of 
me land and ground belonged to tne 
Spanish Crown, which in Mexico 
grantcd to indivlduals a rcstrtctec and 
precarious right to the tano; 1 this is 
quite different from the conceot et 
absolute ownership unoer Reman law. 

These bulls are important for the 
history ot land ownersnip in Mexico, 
because they were taken into 
consideration wnen drafting of Article 
27 of tne Political Constitution of 1917 
was cliscussed. The legal basis for this 
was that Mexico inherited soain's legal 
rights to the land ancl that the land and 
ground had been part of the King's 
assets. 

unlversí, and c) Hodie slquídern, all 
released in 1493. These bulls give 
legitimacy to ownersnip ol the both the 
íand ano ground in tne Americas ano, 
therefore, in Mexico. 
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3. The following decentralized techni 
cal, industrial, and commercial 

2. Petróleos Mexicanos, set up by 
decree on June 7, 1938, is a 
decentralized institution. with its 
own legal status an(f assets, whose 
purpose is to exercise, in 
conformity with the provisions of 
this Law, central conduction and 
strategic direction of ali activities 
coverecl by the state oil industry in 
accordance with the terms of the 
Regulatory Law of Article 27 of the 
Constitution in the area of oil. 

1. The State will undertake the activi 
ties that come under its exclusive 
responsibility in the strategic areas 
of oil, other hydrocarbons and basic 
pctrochern icals, through thc statc oil 
company Petróleos Mexicanos and 
thc dcccntralizcd subsidiarles in 
accordance wit11 the terms provided 
for by the Law and in accordance 
with t11c Regulatory Law of Articlc 
27 of the Constitution in the area of 
oil and its regulations. 

Specifically regarding the parastate 
company, Petróleos Mexicanos. its 
organic law has the following 
provisions among its general 
provisions: 

• Carrying out activítíes ot parastate 
institutions whose purpose involves 
the productton ano transtcrrnatíon 
of hyd rocarbons ancl the generation 
of nuclearbased electricity, in 
compliance with legislation on 
ecological matters. 

• Exercising tne rights ot tne Nation in 
respect to oil and ali the solid, 
liquid, and gaseous hydrogen 
caroons, nuclear enerqy, as wetl as 
in respect to the devetopment of 
natural assets and resources that 
are requirecJ to generate, carry, 
transform. distribute, and supply 
electrical energy aimed at delivering 
public electricity services. 

• Conducting the country's energy 
policy. 

Furthermore, the Organic Law for 
Federal Pu blic Admi nistration grants to 
the Energy Secretaria! the following 
responsibilities, among others: 

regulotions permit the 

participation of 
indioiduals in the 

following actioities: 
natural gas transport, 
storage and 
distribuiion. The 

activities reserued for 

Pemex are first-hand. 

eeploration; 

production, and 

sales" 

"The current 

baste petrocnemícats sucn as 
ethane, propane, butane, pen 
tanes, hexane, heotane, raw 
material for tarnp black, napn 
tnas and rnethane, wh en they 
come from hydrogen carbons, 
obtaíned from deposits located 
on the national territory and are 
used as raw material in petro 
chem ical industrial processes. 
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c) First·hand elaboration, trans 
port. storaue, distribution and 
sale ot those oil and gas prod 
ucts tnat are susceptible to 
serve as basic industrial raw 
materíals and tnat constitute 

b) Firsthand exploration, produc 
tion, elaboration ancl sale of 
gas. as well as the transpon and 
storage that are indispensable 
and necessary for interconnect· 
ing thei r prod uction and etabo 
ration. 

a) First11and exploration. exololta 
tlon, rcfining, transport, storagc, 
distribution, ano sale ot oil and 
the products stemming from its 
refi ni ng. 

2. Only the Nation will be able to carry 
out different activilies for exploiling 
hydrocarbons, whlch constitute me 
oil lndustry, in accordance wit11 the 
following terms: 

1. Tne Nation has direct, inalienable 
and imprescriptible ownership over 
all llyd rogen carbons located on me 
national territory, including the 
continental shelf, in ledges or ore 
cockets, wnatever may be their 
pnvstcat state, including 
intermediate states, ancl that maks 
up crudo mi n oral oi 1, what 
accornoanles it or what is derivad 
trom it. 

Article 27 also has a Regulatory Law, 
which among its principal 
manifestations, estabusnes the 
followinq: 

have exclusive responsibility over tne 
strategic areas pointed out lly Article 
28, with the Federal Government 
maintaining ownership and control 
over the organizations that are 
established in this case' and Article 28 
ot the Constitution specifies that oil, 
sollo, liquid, and gaseous hyclrogen 
carbons, among others, are strateqic. 
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The highest extraction during the 
period frorn 1998 to 2001 took place in 
the southern and seacoast regions, 
owing to their correlation with the 
crude oil production structure. As for 

As for gas produclion, the country 
ranks ninth in the world. Natural gas 
extraction from 1998 to 2001. by 
region, is indicated in the table below at 
the lett. 

According to proven reserves at 
January 1, 2001, IVlexico ranks 21 st in 
the world in terms of natural gas. The 
characteristic of t11ese reserves is that 
83% of the gas is associated to oil and 
17% is comprised of non·associated 
gas. 11 should be underscored that 
these reserves llave shown a declining 
trend over the last few years. For 
example, the evolution of dry gas 
reserves has been characterized by the 
figures indicated in the table al the left. 

Prirnary energy supply in Mexico, 
during the perlod 19952000, was 
comprised as follows: 54% oll and 
condensates, 18% natural gas. 5% 
eleciricity, 3% biomass, 2% coal, and 
8% imports. Therelore. natural gas 
ranks second In primary energy supply. 

2. lrnportance of natural gas in 
Mexico 

lt is therefore evident that ll/lexico has 
a longstanding legal tradition regard· 
ing the ownership of natural resources, 
wllereby hydrocarbons are considered 
and satequarded by the Political 
Constitution as strateg ic assets. Under 
these conditions, any proposal for 
change or for the introduction of any 
new financial operation instruments 
becomes exceptional and sensitive. As 
a result, it is important to analyze 
natural gas from a perspective that 
includes the abovementioned tradition 
and current and future operational and 
financial challenges. Because ot tllis it 
is necessary to describe the importance 
of gas in Mexico. 
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'Fivures fer cil iodica1ors 
Sovce. Pemex <mnL·<d 1epoits 

·~ 
i1nillion cubic feet oer da•J 

R~ioo 1998 1999 2000 2001· 
Sur 2 067 1,997 1,857 1,743 
t .. •1alinas 1.666 1.570 1,557 1,530 

,1!orte 1,038 1.224 1265 1,238 
To1al 4,791 4,791 4,679 4.511 

Natural gas extraction by region 1998·2001 

'Flgl)(es a: January 1 ol éa~h yea1. 
secee: S~C::1élarn1t af Erl!!fgr, Enar9y SE!clo1 P1o¡p~m ~;>1·2006 ar.d N~t\lrol Gas Malkcl ForecasUng 20012010 

ibillion oubic feetl  Renion 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Norte 18,034 17,873 16402 16,311 
Sur 9105 8,231 9,237 8 655 
Marina norte 2815 2,584 3,308 3,063 
Marina sureste 1,385 1,376 1.447 1,476 
Tola! 31,339 30.064 30394 29,505 

Proven reserves of dry gas by region 1998·2001' 

The current regulations permit the 
paructpatlon of individuals in the 
following acuvulss: natural gas 
transporr, storaqc ano dlstrlbutlo«, The 
activities reserved for Pemex are first· 
nano exploratton, production, and 
sales. 

Specifically regarding the regulatory 
framework ot natural gas in Mexico. it 
is comprised as indicated below: first, 
tnere is Article 27 of the Constitution, 
followcd by tne Regulalory Law or 
Article 27 ot the Constitution in the area 
ot oil, which is followed immediately 
aflerward by the t.aw tor the Energy 
Regulation Commisslon and then by 
tne Regulatlons tor Natural Gas. and 
finally the dlrectlves, among wllich lile 
rnost noteworthy are: 1) for prlcing 
aod tarlfl·settlng, 2) tor accounting. 3) 
for the detennination of geographlcal 
zones, and 4) tor Iírsthand sales. 

Petróleos Mexicanos and its 
decentralized organizations, depending 
on thei r respective purposes, can enter 
into all kinds of documents, 
agreernents and contracts, and can 
sign credit uccumenrs, keeping 
exclusive nold over llllexican State's 
ownership and control over oil and gas, 
subiect to applicable legal provisions. 

can only be carried out by these 
organizations. 

Tlle strategic activities that this Law has 
entrusted to Pcmex  Exploration and 
Production, Pemex  Refining, and 
Pemex  Gas and Basic Petrochemicals 

Pemex - Petrochemicals: Industrial 
Petrochemlcal processes wllose 
products are not part of tnc baste 
petrochemlcal industry, as well as their 
storage. distribution. and marketing. 

Pemex - Gas and sestc retro- 
cnemtcsis: Natural gas processing, 
natural gas liquicls and artificial gas; 
storagc, transport, dlstrlbution, and 
marketing of thcsc hydrocarbons. as 
well as byproducts that can be used as 
baste industrial raw mataríais. 

Pemex- Retinin(f. Industrial processes 
for tne refining and elaboratíon or oil 
products and byproducts that can be 
used as basic industrial raw matertaís, 
storage, transport, distribution, and 
marketing of the abovementíoned 
products and byproducts. 

Pemex - Exploration and Production: 
Oil and natural gas exploration and 
production: oil transport, storage in 
terminals, ano marketing. 

organizations, with tneír own legal 
accountability and assets, were ere 
ated. They nave the following pur 
poses: 
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To meet Mexico's projcct natural gas 
needs, an investment amounting to 
US$21 blllion will have to be mace in 
tne perlad between 2000 and 2009, 
according to estimates appearing in tne 
Energy Sector Program tor 20012006. 

3. Financing 

whereas the remaining 20% will nave 
10 be complemented by imports. This 
impli es estimated gas imports 
amounting to 1.9 billion cubic feet per 
day, of whtcn 50% will be mace for 
logistic reasons and the other 50% lo 
meet shorttaíls, as long as curren! 
conditions are not substantially 
changed on the supply siete (sucn as 
the mcorporanon of new reserves and 
their corresponding extractlon). lt is 
importan! to mention that forecasting 
on the supply síde was conducted 
befare drilling of the Playuela 1 and 
tancanuasa 1 wells, which are included 
in the Strategic Gas Project of 
Petróleos Mexicanos. 

According to the forccasts made in the 
document on natural gas prospects for 
2001201 O, at the end ot the 
forecasting period, national gas supply 
will arnount to 7,551 mlllion cumc feet 
ner day, ancl demand wlll amount to 
9.451 million cublc fect por day. 11 Is 
estimated that 55% of the rlse In 
dernand is due lo etectnc power 
projects, which means tnat natlonal 
supply can only meet 80% ot needs, 

• The second lactor is that gas 
imports are aimed at covering any 
snorttau that national supply cannot 
meet. Part ot tnls consumption 
occurs mainly in the country's 
central region, which is comprised 
of Mexico City and thc States of 
Hidalgo, México, Morelos, Puebla 
and Ttaxcala.t 

import gas from the United States 
to meet the needs of northern 
Mexico than to carry gas from the 
majar productíon centers located in 
southeastern Mex.ico. 

• The flrst involves logistics, as it 
turns out to be more cconomícal to 

Ouring the period from 1993 to 2000, 
domestíc natural gas supply met on 
average 98% ot domestic consumption 
demand and the remaining 2% was 
coversd by impcrts. 11 is importan! to 
indicate t11at gas is irnported as a result 
of two factors: 

As indicated, reserves are declining, on 
the one hand, and extraction is rising, 
on the other nano. Expansion in the 
use of natural gas in Mexico over the 
tast decade is due, among otner 
reasons, to the introduction of new 
technological devetopments, specí 
fically the use ot energy generation 
based on combined cycle stations, 
which are more elficient man 
conventional technologies for pro 
ducing electrical energy. 

the country's northern region, the most 
dynamic extraction is taking place in 
the Burgos basin. 
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2. Supply securily Supply security is 
required not only for the economic 
development ot the entire modern 
nation but arso to ensure interna 
tional competitiveness {ali the more 
so tor gas because ot its involve 
ment in electric power generation). 

1. Energy sovereignty. Not only far 
historical reasons, but also because 
of its economic advisability, owner 
shíp, production, management, and 
regulation ot national energy 
resources will continua to be vested 
in the State and Stateowned com 
panies will continue to be public 
enterprises. 

Obviously, any alternative that is 
proposed will have to consider sorne ot 
the guiding principies of the energy 
policy índtcated in the Energy Sector 
Program far 20012006. wntcn tor the 
case of gas are basically as follows: 

The otner alternativo that is being 
propossd involves amending the fiscal 
regime of Petróleos Mexicanos, so as 
to enante tnis public enterprise to nave 
its own resources tor the development 
of its investment projects, considering 
that cu rrently Pemex accounts far more 
than 35% of fiscal incomes. 

The type of contracting retened to 
would be implemented in three staaes 
and overa maximum term of 20 years. 
The first stage envisages bidding 
processes for tne seconcl semester of 
2002, which would focus prlmarily on 
a developmont program of the Burgos 
basln, with a capacity of one billion 
cubic feet of gas per !lay during the 
period from 2005 to 2011. According 
to estimatcs ot Petróleos Mexicanos, 
this flrst stage is profltable until taxes 
are levied, which would mean changing 
the fiscal regime that is currently being 
applled to tho parastatc company to 
ensere lts cconomíc viability. 

period, tne country will have to make a 
h uge effort to meet the growing need 
far natural gas. Evidently this requires 
more and better financing schemes for 
longterm investment projects. One 
alternative proposed in this direction 
by the Management of Petróleos 
Mexicanos is the multiple services 
contract, which is to be applied first of 
all to increase nonassociated gas 
reserves and procluction. According to 
infonnation available to date, these 
contracts do not constitute a prívate 
investment in Petróleos Mexicanos, 
rather they are a public investment 
flnancínu instrument. 

Regarding the proiected financing of 
US$21 billion tor the abovernentioned 

The original conception far this 
investment linancing scherne is tbat the 
proíects will be financed with resources 
generated by the sale of goods and/or 
services of the project itself and which 
do not affect the federal balance during 
its lmptcmentatíon. In other words, it 
involves a contingent debt. This opens 
up majar opportuníttes far prívate 
sector partlcipation in financing 
longterm lnvestment prolects, with the 
respective financia! cost that this 
implies. 

As indicated IJy available data, in 2000, 
41 % of investment expenditures was 
financed lly IJudget resources allocated 
through the Budget of Expenditures of 
tne Federation and 59% was tinanced 
by extrabudqetarv resources, as in the 
case ot the scheme of Proiect of 
Oeferred lrnpact in the Expenditure 
Rcgister (Pidiregas). lt is tmportant to 
mentlon that thls type of financing has 
its roots In Mexlco's financial 
constraints during the period 1994 
1995. which led to amendments to the 
Laws on Public Oebt, Budget, 
Accounting anc Public Expenditures, 
and its Regulations; Financia! 
tntorrnatlon Norm No. 9 (NIF09), 
wnlclt soecmes the accounting 
treatment for investments in projects 
of this type, was issued. 

Source: Petróleos Mexicanos, Statistical Repo11 
2000 

1999 2000 
36% 41% 
64% 59% 

lnvestment 
spending 1998 
Programmable 48% 
Pidiregas 52% 

Financing of investment spendinges by 
proiect in Pemex Exploration and 
Production, in the period 19982000, 
was as follows: 
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• Luis Alberto Vásquez Me/éndez, a 
Mexican natíona/, 110/ds a doctorate 
i11 public finance from the Universíty 
of Vera Cruz and has tield financia/ 
and administrative posts in Mexico's 
state oil company Petróleos 
Mexicanos (PEMEX) from 1988 to 
2001. Al present he is OLAOE's 
l11temal Auditor. 

2 Source: Energy Secretariat, Natural 
Gas Forecasting Marketing 2001 · 
2010 

Notes 

1 Ándres Molina Enríquez, drafter of 
the original motivation, historical 
archives of the Nation. 

4. lt Is lmportant to wait and observe 
real potential stemming from thc 
drllling of lhe Playuela 1 and 
Lancahuasa 1 wells, and thC rcsults 
as a whole of the Stratcgy Gas 
Project of Petróleos Mexicanos. 
which could possibly influcnce 
national gas supply In the future. 

a considerable effort in using 
financia! instruments that are 
capable ol meeting requirements, 
that is, they will nave to use a range 
of instruments, from the traditional 
instruments sucn as allocations in 
the Budget of Expenditures of tne 
Fecleration, the Pidircgas scherne, 
the proposal ot multiple services 
contracts, once the tatter have been 
duly aqreed upon between the 
executive and legislative branches 
of government, and Mexican society 
as a whole, and other instruments 
that will surely arise from tne 
fi nancial creativity of Mexicans. So 
that they can be viable. tl1ey will 
have to considcr Mexico·s legal 
tradition and the guiding principies 
of energy policy. 

"It should be mentioned 
that an)1 proposal f or 

solution, so that u can 
be politícally viable 
among ihe pLayers of 
the execulioe and 
legislaiioe branches of 
govern'rnent arul so thai 
u can benefi: from the 
support required [or its 
instrumentatiori, ·will 
haoe to considei; 
a1nong other aspects, 
Mexico's legal tradilion 
and th« ahoue- 
mentumed g·uirling 
fJrincijJle!i. l] at least 
these a.,pects are not 
considered, any 
profJosal, no matter 
how technically sourul 
it rnay be, unll haue less 
chance o] being 
implemenied, because 
of Mexico 's inherent 
political, economic, 
and social 
characteristics" 
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3. That to meet growing needs tor 
natural gas in the country, maior 
financia! resources are requlred, 
resources that promote the 
development ol programs and 
proíects to incorpórate more 
reserves and a higher voturne ol 
extraction. In this sense, Mexican 
energy authorities will have to rnake 

2. That lhe rise in cu rrent and expccted 
demand lor natural gas is sustaíned, 
among other factors, by thc g rea ter 
use of combined cycle technology 
tor etectrtc power generation, as a 
consequence of tne greater 
advantaqes this technology offers 
comparen to lraditional technology. 

1. In view of current conditions and 
the roreeasunu tnat was rnade, 
supply is not enough to meet the 
dcmand expected lor tne year 201 O. 

On ms basts of tne abovs, thc following 
summary can be mace: 

lt snouto be mentioned tnat any 
proposaí lor solutlon, so that it can be 
politically viable among tlle players of 
the executive and legislative branches 
ol government and so that it can benelit 
from the support required for its 
instrumentation, will have to consider, 
among otner aspects, Mexico·s legal 
tradition and tne abovementtoned 
guiding principies. lf tnese aspects at 
least are not consldered, any proposal, 
no matter how technicaüy sound it may 
be, will llave less chance of being 
irnplemented, because of Mexico's 
inhcrcnt political, economic, and social 
cnaraciertsücs. 

3. Social commitment. Energy is a 
fundamental element not only for 
economic growth but atso to 
improve the daily living conclitions 
ot ali citizens. 
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OLADE and tne University ot Calgary 
are in the process of coordinating 
similar events with other Mernber 
States ot tne Organization during 
2002. 

In 2001, installments ot tnts 
Conference took place in Uruguay, 
on October 25·26; in arazu on 
October 29·30; in Peru on November 
19·20; and at OLADE headquarters 
in Quito, Ecuador, on Decernber 11 · 
12. 

The objective of these conferences, 
wntch are held in the member 
countrles or OLADE, is to contribute 
to tlle designing of new policies to 
prornote the particlpatton ot wornen 
in energy activlties in Latln Amerlca 
and the Caribbean by comparing tnc 
region's exoorlences wlth thosc of 
Ca nada. 

This activity is part ot the gender 
component of the Energy and 
Environrnent Project that OLADE is 
implementing with tne University ot 
Calgary with support from the 
Canadian l nternational Development 
Agency (CIDA). 

In 2001, Uruguay, Brazil, Peru, and 
Ecuador hosted tne event Search 
Conference on the Role of Wornen in 
the Development of the Energy· 
Environmental Sector. 

SEARCH CONFERENCE ON 
WOMEN IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF ENERGY ANO ENVIRONMENT 
WILL CONTINUE IN 2002 

{.,¡)!in Arnencau Energy Or~<.lnizi.lli<;>n • OLADE 

On this occasion, the Brazilian 
Ambassador reiterated his country's 
support lor the energy sector 
integration efforts of tne Member States 
of OLADE. 

Regarding thís, the tmportance ot the 
energy component mat will be pan ot 
the report that will be submitted to the 
Presiclential Surnmit that will be taking 
place in Guayaquil, Ecuador next July 
was highlighled. 

America (llRSA), which is currenlly 
being chaircd by Brazil. 

One ol the subjects that was ot special 
interest lor both otñcíals was the actíons 
taken by the lnitiative for the lntegration 
ot Regional lnfrastructure in South 

Ambassador Abreu e Lima Florencio 
was received by OLADE's Executive 
Secretary, Dr. Julio Herrera, who 
apprised him ol the Orqanization's 
principal activities 

Dr. Sergio Abreu e Urna Florencío, who 
recently carne into office as 
Ambassador of tne Federal Republic 
Bralil in Ecuador, vtsueo the 
neanquarters of t11e Latin American 
Energy Organization on March 4, 2002. 
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Natural gas resoutces: The subject of 
resources is essentlaí because it is the 
plattorrn for tne future evotution ot 
natural gas activities. Natural gas is 
classified as rouows: recovered, 
discovered. identified. and unidentified 
gas, depending on the risk assumed ter 
each category. The matter is l1ighly 
complex ano even controversia! bscause 
sorne authors clairn tnat unidentified 
resources cannot lle included in tne 
category 01 reserves and therefore cannot 
be constdered in tne estimates ot 
productive potential. In this papar, the 

2. Brie1 description of the lndustry at 
present 

and me tactors that were at thei r orlgin 
cannot be ignored. 

On the bass ot the above, in me following 
paragraphs, we will be referring first to 
the domestic and foreign needs for 
natural gas and then the possible supply 
difficulties that the producers ot tne 
Neuquen Basin will eventually nave to 
address. In this context, the 
repercussions ot the energy supply 
capacity críses in California ano Brazil 

added the decline in taxes, dulies and 
ccntrlbutlons paid by the companies 
ínvoíved and tne rising unemployment 
rata, among other lmpacts. To avoicl 
mese impacts, ressarcn has to be 
conoucted on tne potential of reserves 
and significan! ínvestments in exploratory 
activities, which should lle promoted by 
an active energy policy. 
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The consequences rnay lead to severe 
upsets in gas supplies to domesnc and 
foreign markets and tor tne economies of 
the provinces that depend on the royalties 
coming from tne basin. To this must be 

The forecasting exercise cono ucted by 
the Energy Secretariat 01 Argentina for 
the oertod 2000-201 o indlcates tnat 
natural gas production will nave the 
capaclty to meet market nceds. When the 
horizon is extended to the year 2020, 
however, the situation is indecd a matter 
of concern. Ou r review of t11 is 
forecasting exercise shows that tne 
Neuquen Basin in particular will be facing 
supply difficulties as of tne year 201 O 
unless its rcsou rce base is exoanded. 

1. lntroductlon 
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From Table 1, we selected the estimate of 
reserves and resources of row (2), 
coming from various sources or 
information and which are sufficiently 
lJroken down and updated for the 
purposes of lhis work. This leads to tlie 
tollowing quantification for the NcuQuen 
Basín (Table 2) 

The situation is alt the more complex 
because this capacity is c!epleted as a 
resutt of proc!uction. This elernent has 
been examined in the past [Marshall, 
1890) in respect to mining production: 
"The product coming from the soil in a 
field is somewhat diflerent from lhe 
ground, because the former, if it is 
properly cullivated, keeps its fertility, 
whereas the product of a mine is a part or 
the mine itself.' Therefore, in view of 
natural gas production, growing 
discoveries of reserves will be required 
not only to replenish the capacity but also 
to facilitate supply in keeping with 
growing market necds. Neverlheless, it is 
not enough to have a resource base. In 
addition, tlle components belween 
original reserves and ultimate resources 
have to be expressecJ in terms of 
recoverables {Table 1). Original reserves 
have already been partly extracted and 
the rest. once developed, have the 
conditions to be taken to the surface. wit11 
a high prohahlllty thnt thls wlll actually 
occur. The question is how much of the 
remaining reserves and resou rces can be 
recovered. For thls purpose. in this paper 
we have adopted the crlterlon applled by 
OeSorcy [quoted by Novara, 1998]. 

lf the volumes of ultimate resources that 
llave been quantified to date rcflected 
theír definitive availabillty, it could be 
exoected that undiscovered reserves and 
resources, as they are transformed into 
proven reserves, would becorne 
increasingly srnaller and provén reserves 
increasingly larger. Nevertheless, it can 
be observed that ultlmate resources 
tluctuate depending on the more 
extensivo knowlecfgc mat is bclng 
provlded by advances In exploration 
technology. Nevertheless, since it is 
increasingly less likely that large deposits 
will be tound, it can be expected that tne 
expanslon of ultirnate resources will also 
be srnatler as they come croser to 
reaching their definitive ceiling. The 
process lrn piles increaslng knowledge 
about the potential (undiscovered 
resourccs and reserves) so mat it can be 
transformcd afterward into capacity 
(recoverable reserves). 

mto preven reserves (dcvcloped orto be 
developed). This dynamic process is not 
automatic, nor is it necessarily sequential, 
and it can exp lai ned by a set of 
assessments lealling to a quantification 
ot resources in tlleir dilferent categories. 

lt should be recalled that. as our 
knowledge g rows. res o u rces auto· 
matically step up frorn this category to 
that of possible reserves and then lo 
probable reserves, betore cliscoveries are 
made wl1ich transform \hese reserves 

Some of these stud ies involve estimates 
mads by lile autnors tnemseíves, 
whercas others bring together scanereu 
confidential lntorrnatlon lrom operating 
com paníes and assessors ot reserves 
and infer the results. lt is not our 
intention to enter into a discussion about 
tne validity ot the data, whích we believe 
should be analyzed by a comrnittee of 
experts in the matter, but rather to 
analyze the evolution tnat is exoected tor 
luture production. in view of market 
needs. based on tne gas potential of tne 
flleuquen Basin. 

There are vartous national studies that 
have quantified ultimate resources of 
natural gas in the Neuquen Basin (Table 
1). Data are expressed in billion cubic 
meiers (MMMcm). 

The sum of al 1 these categories provides 
an estímate of the basin's ultimate 
resources at tne date or tneír catcurauon, 
and the weighting of each category by 
tne respective risk tactors, not only 
discovery but atso recovery, providcs the 
ultimatc recoverabte resources that can 
lle torecast for delivery to the market. 
We refer to risk tactors, not to random 
factors, because the quantification of the 
forrner factors is determinad on me oasis 
or the exuenence or Quallfied exoerts 
(geologlsts and reservoir engineers). 
wnereas tns iauer tnvolve a game ot 
chance. 

view that has been aoopten is tnat 
unidentified resources can potentially be 
transformed into reserves. 
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cate et production reserves disco\'ered reserves resources resources 

E::>fünuto (') reserves ( .. ) ('") 

1 2 3:1+2 4 s 6=34'4+5 
199$(1l 187 323 510 274 39G l180 
1996 (2} 2•2 041 5G3 95 216 694 
t999C3• 3\0 3n 687 97 200 984 ' .. ... 
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• The du rab il ity of natural gas 
resources to ensure long·lerm 
supply lo lile domeslic and foreign 
market. 

• lmpacts of durability of resources on 
natural gas sale prices at the head of 
lile pipeline and on city gate prices. 

The principal results refer to: 

Alter analyzing officiat prospects for the 
natural gas market in Argentina [Energy 
Secretariat, 2001 J, we are presenting 
results that we believe may be of interest 
for the energy decisions makers and 
operators of tt1e gas industry. 

3. Natural gas supply outlook far 2000· 
2020 

City gate prices for gas receivecl in 
Buenos Aires frorn the Neuquen Basin 
were estirnated lo be. on average 
US$1.93/MMBlu for the year 2000 and 
average transporl cosls trom the 
Neuquen Basln were estimated to be 
USS0.61/MMBtu. 

Regufatíon: WhOlesale markct prices are 
set freely by contracts between suppliers 
and consumers, whereas on retail 
markets and the transport ancl 
distribution services markets, the prices 
and tariffs are regulated by the National 
Gas Regulation Agency (ENARGAS). The 
evolulion of well·head prlces (Table 6) 
índ icates that the Neuquen Basi n has the 
highest price comparcd to the rest ot the 
1iaslns. 

Exports from the Basin account for 
49.7% of the country's total gas exports 
in 2000. Therefore, the future of this 
Basin is importan! for neigl11loring 
countries. 

The investments in gas pipelines 
stemming from expectations for natural 
gas exports from the Basin accounted 
for 38.1 % of the investments in gas 
pipelines made in the country. also for 
export. 

incorporated (Table 4), which has led 
higher cxport volumes (Table 5) 

Exports: In 1997, natural gas started 
being exported to Chile, and up until 2000 
new nas pipelines nave been added to 
the country and interconnections wilh 
Uruguay and Brazil nave been 

u ltimate res o u rces ano had delivered 
production to the market for a vol u me 
that accounted for 59.6% ol the country's 
total production. The otner majar 
contributions were from tne Austral ano 
Noroeste Basíns (Chart 1 ). 
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lt is interesting to highlight that, in 2000, 
original reserves ot the Neuquen IJasin 
accounted Ior 91.9% ot tne recoverable 
ultirnate resources tnat we llave 

can be within reasonable margins. The 
identified reserves and the unidentilied 
resources correspond to 1997 data ano 
may show a lligher margin tor error 
because, between tnat date and 2000, 
new reserves tnat llave provided further 
information and that 111ay have changed 
the data have surely been ic1entified. 
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Productíon: By 2000, the Neuquen sasm 
had producen, since the start-uo of 
production in 1918, 44.8% ot recovera ble 

In orríer 10 facilitate a dynamic anavsis or 
discoveries and oronucnon compared to 
J utu re req uirements, we will rely on data 
from Table 3. 11 is importan! to point out 
that the degree ot maturity ot trie 
exploration ot lile Neuquen Basin will 
have a major incidence on tne rare of 
discoveries ano future procucttcn. tnat 
is wlly ít is importan! to have adequate 
knowledge about tne universe or 
resources 

estímated, whereas the margin yet to be 
discovered was 8.1%. tneretore, the 
Basin's future is highly preolctable if no 
new resources appear ano if estimates 
are confirmed. 

'""" 

QNotoC\il!I! 

•Cu~ra 
UNé111qul1111 
u Sttl Jorge 
•A.wrol 

Ct111rt 1: 
Prod1.1cllón dellvered 

by b11sln 
2000 

The data lor original reserves írom Table 
3 seern 10 be lligllly reuaote and the error 

Recoverable ultirnate resources 
estirnated for tne Neuquen Basi n (Table 
3), for the year 2000, índícate that they 
account Ior 43.9% of the country's 
recoverabíe uas resources. estimated on 
tne oasis of the same methodology. 
What happens in tne futu re with tne gas 
supply from thc Mcuquen Basin is 
meretore importan!. 
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crisis, these aclditional cxports may be 
higher in the future, il the capacity of 
the pipelines permits il, in order to 
compensatc for the possible decline in 
domestic market neecls. 
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Alter reforms in the natural gas sector 
(1992), pro(lucers llave reacted with a 
growing annual production Uiat has met 
domestic and foreign market 
requlrements. This is reflectell in the 
possible maxi111u111 production (PMP), 
which indicates the adaptatioo to 
requirements by the acceleration of 
production in the recent past (Chart 3). 
Nevertheless, to ensure production 
reQuire(I by the consumers, this 
accclcratlon proccss wlll have to 
enhanced as indicated by the PMP In the 
luture. 

a. Possible production trends versus 
production required by domestic and 
loreign markets 

3.3 Production 

As incllcatccl in Chart 2 ano Talile 8, the 
destinatlons of thc above-mentioned 
exports from the Neuquen Basin are 
Chile. Uruguay, and Brazil. 

Between the years 2000 and 2010, the 
expon forecasts estimated by the Energy 
Secretaria! llave been acooted, Between 
201 O and 2020, lile continuity or tnese 
exports has becn assu med The Energy 
Secretaria! expects that supplies will be 
made in llne witll wnat was ag reed u pon 
between the consumers ano the suppliers 
in the contracts and in compliance with 
tne autnorizations qranteu lly the 
government up to me end of 2000. 

3.2 Exports by destination 
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The baste llypot11esis tnat was adopted is 
that, over the long term, demand will be 
lacing a supply tnat will determine the 
origin ol the supplies and that thc 
pipelines will be adjusted in keeping with 
a business rationale in a rnarket context 
that can change the direction ol supply 
llows ancl even cross down sorne gas 
pipelines. 

Thc requi remcnts of tne Neuquen Basin 
(Table 7) nave bcen allocated in 
accoruance with the gas delivery 
structure ol the basín in tne ycar 2000. 
tnese deliveries, in terrns ol million cubic 
meters (MM me), depcnd on lile capacily 
of gas pipelines currently operating at 
tnat time. 

In both scenartos, domestic natural gas 
requirements ol the socioeconomic 
sectors grow during the oertoo 2000 
2020 ata yearly cumutaríve rate of 3.4%. 
In the commercial and public, industry 
and oetrocnemtcats, electricity an(I 
exaorts sectors, the grow111 rates forecast 
by the Energy Secretary nave been 
adopted [SE y M, 200t). For tne 
residential are transportatton sectors, 
saturaticn functions with yearly 
cumulalive growt11 raies or 2.1 % ano 
3.4% between 2000 and 2020, 
respectively, have been adoptad. The 
reason to catcuiate lile two latter sectors 
indcpcnclcntly Is thc maturlty of 
Argentlna's gas markot, The rcmaining 
sectors tend to follow tne cxpccted 
economic growth trend although, with 
the financia! crisis at the end of 2001, it 
now seerns lo be ooumlsríc. Expansion 
ol the externa! market depends on long- 
term contracts and authorlzations Irom 
the Energy Secretaria!. 

3.1 Domestic and loreign market 
requirements 

Regarding this, two scenarios are being 
examined. The first is tne reference 
scenario, which assumes a business-as- 
usual g rowth with slight adjustments and 
with an availability of resources sucn as 
the one estimated in Table 3. The second 
scenario involves the expansion of 
uínmate resources. with everything etse 
remaining the same. 
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Chart 6. Rttoutco Expnntlon Sconrvio 
voarty Produetlon 

lf this hypottiesis is confirmed, the 
horizon ror possible maximum 
proóuction (Chart 6) could be extended 
to the end of next decade and thus meet 
the requlrements until almost 2020. 

Neuquen Basin increased as a result of 
successful exptoration by the companies. 
Regaróing this, it has been arbitrarily 
assumed that the recoverable resources 
of this basin could be higher by 50% 
than tlle estimates of Table 3. This would 
increase the availability to 1125 MMMcm 
of gas. lt is assumed that the Neuquina 
Basin holds a potential on the periphery 
of the fields now being produced and at 
greater depths, which could be 
óiscovered if new investments are made. 

rnis is a scenario where reality 
competes with tantasv. The 
approacn in th is scenario is to 
determine what would l1appen 
with the durability of lhe PMP if 
the ultimate resources of the 

b. Possible production trends 
versus the expansion of 
ultimate resources 
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Recoverable reserves come from the 
difference between cumulative 

The integral of the Pllll P is equal to the 
votume of reserves that were discovered 
and that are to be discovered. wtucn are 
indicated as remanen! reserves. As 
observed, they alrearíy began to decline 
in 1999 (Chart 4). 

Oespite the limit or prooucnve enorts, In 
view o 1 me recoverable u lllmate 
resources estimated in thts scenario, the 
PllllP would reach its peak by tne year 
2012 and then would decline steeply. 
This analysls has assumed ínat the 
production acceteration process ot 
production does not involve any technical 
exptoitatlon difficulties. Nevertheless. it 
is a powerful assumotíon that should be 
analyzed. 
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In any case. the possible 
evctuuon of tne PMP 
would involve the necd 
to contírm tne estímates 
of recoverable reserves 
in order to take tlmely 
ceclstcns to avoid the 
imcacts of energy crises 
sucn as the recent ones 
in California, alter market 
liberalizatlon [Laurie, 
2001], and in srazn, 
owing to tnc delay In 
tmplementinq regulatory 

tramcworks that would ofler an 
energy business environment 
attractive to investors [Pinto, 
2001 J. lt snouo be pointed out 
that there nao already been 
forewarnings ot the possible gas 
suopív crisis in Argentina, earlier 
[Figueroa, 1999] anó more 
recently [Thouin, 2001) ano 
[Beicip Franlab, 2001]. 

rurmermore, the stability of the 
regulatory framework tnat 
permitted this expanston ot 
production in tne past mav nave 
been altcred by tne current debt 
crisis and increased investors · 
aversion to risk owing to the 
legal ínsecu rity that is perceived 
in lhe business world. 

discoveries and production 
(Chart 5) whose expected 
evolution in the future is basen 
on me assumption that the pace 
or díscovertes keeps up with tne 
trenos of the recent past (1995 
2000) whereas production has 
bcen torced in orne r to meet 
expanding domestic ano forcign 
requirements. 
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The expected cvolution of natural gas 
sale príces at lile head ol the gas pipeline 
is explained by a set of complex 
arguments, involving in sorne cases the 
system's flows or stocks, such as yearly 
production, discovcries, repleníshment 
costs, ami remanen! reserves. and others 
such as lile rate of return on ínvcstments. 
These data are in turn conditioncd by 

This game of alternatfves is complex and 
therefore difficuft to predict. 
Neve11heless. an attempt has been made 
to estimate gas sale prices at the head ot 
lile gas pipeline on lile basis of the 
identification of sorne elements 
governing the rationale of different 
procrucers. For the calculation, the 
referencc that t1as been used is an 
estimate of replenisllment costs of gas 
reserves tor the Neuquen Basin tor the 
years 1994 to 2015 [Yrigoyen,1994]. 

Secano, because the wíllin¡iness lo paya 
givcn price will depend, for the 
consumers, on the opportuníty cost of 
the substitutes in the different uses. 

First, bccausc the suppliers wlll not be 
wílling to sell thc product ata príce that 
is lower tllan a profit 111argln that cnsures 
tllat thelr net wort11 is reasonably 
compensated. 

In a system such as Argentina's. where 
wholesale natural gas tracfe is governed 
by market rules, the possible evolutíon of 
gas sale prices is of tl1e utmost 
importance. 

4.1 Oomestic sale prices and the 
shortage of domestíc resources 

4. Natural gas supply on the whofesafe 
market 

scenario. Al the end of 2010, remanen! 
reserves will be very low and, to offset 
production losses between 2010 and 
2020, the impo11s that are required would 
be equivafent to domestic and foreign 
requirements. In the resource expansion 
scenario, the situation would not be as 
severe, but even then production tol'lard 
2020 would not be sufficient to meet 
requirements. 

As observad in Table 1 O, the prospects 
are not very promisi ng in the reference 

d. Summary: Physical Balance of 
Scenarios 

lt should afso be noted lllal production 
requircments are constantly growing. and 
there is no evidence that production 
might possibfy decline at sorne time. 
This comes from not taking into 
consideration ll1e finite nature of gas 
resources, or their possible substitution 
in the future for more attractive energy 
sources, not only from the business 
perspective but also lrom the consumer 
perspectiva on environmental issues. lt 
is therelore necessary to return to 
integral energy studies that can provide 
more realistic forecastíng for lhe sector. 

Tne hypotllesis implicit In many studíes 
is that possible maxirn um productlon wlll 
be adjusted automatically to the 
productton t11at is requlred lf ínvestments 
are mace in oxolorañon This is a naive 
and risky assumoucn. As lndlcated 
previously, tne resources may not 
11ecessaríly be where they are expected to 
be, even if thcre are no financia! 
constraints to investments in exploration 
activlties. 

A comparison ot possib/e maximum 
procucuo« trends, described above, with 
required production to meet domestic 
consumption and export needs enables 
us to aporecíate that, in any case. it will 
not be oossíme to meet long·term 
requirements (Table 9) and that the 
contingency wilf llave to be taken into 
account. 

c. Comparison of possmie maximum 
production scenarios wítn 
production required by the domestic 
and loreígn market 

The ract that natural oasis a depletable 
resource caonot be ignored. lt can be 
argued that the Quantified volume ot 
uttlmate resources is low or high, but in 
any case, whaíever the volume asstcneu 
to esumatss, the rate of natural gas 
productíon ano discoveries will sooner 
or later hit a ceiling, indicating definitiva 
limits of availabilíty. lt cannot be argued, 
however, that tnere will afways be 
natural gas, at Jeas! not cconomically 
exploitabfe gas, euner becausc the 
volumes available do not justify their 
prouucuon or because of tectrnologies 
that wíll be replacing the source. This 
last argument has been a determining 
factor for tne fast monetization of oil 
and gas reserves by many companíes in 
víew ot the speed with which technology 
has been linding clean ano renewabte 
substitutas in the more advanccd 
countrles. 

Accum ulated production and discoveries 
(Chart 8) show a growing gap until 2005, 
even with torced production to meet the 
requirements lleing rnade on tne Basin. lt 
is ctear that me írnportance of suitabfe 
knowtedge or recoverable ultimate 
resources can lead to decisions that are 
more aporoprtate man those tnat would 
be taken on me basís ot preven, probable, 
and oossibte reserves. as indicated in 
sorne publications. The perlodlcal 
assessment of these resources is a 
dotcnnining factor not only (or the 
business cectsteos ot suppfy but atso (or 
the cecisrons taken by the provínces 
regarding expcctauons of earnlngs to 
finance thelr respective budgets. 

Remanent reserves (Chart 7) would afso 
nave reacned thei r peak in 1999, then 
woulcf llave declined systematically at a 
slower pace than in the reference 
scenario until lile end of the next cecaoe. 
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rule combines traclitional business 
objectives of market penetration with 
profitability. Nevertheless, the traditional 
theory that assumes that investors have 
similar objectives to maxi mize profits, 
llave identical information, and interpret 
this information in the same way does 
not necessarily hold true [Calabresc. 
1997]. This means that each investor 
has a different appreciation or risk. 1 n 
fact, investors act on the basis of their 
own vision of reality, in response to 
corporate objectives that are 

and clectricity generation anel the price 
effect will lead to lower requi rements in 
certain uses in other sectors. The price of 
im portecl gas for 2015 is assu med to be 
close to t11at of liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) coming from Trinidad and Tobago 
or evcntually trom Venezuela, which 
could be betwcen US$3 and 
US54/Ml\l1Btu (cif) by that date. 
Mevertheless. domeslic transport costs 
from the site of the regasification plants 
will IJe determining the city gate price 
In tile resource expansion scenario, the 
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Chart 9: Nouquon Bosln 
Natural Gas Salo Prlcos 

Llkewise, we 11ave intro(luced t11e analysis 
of ratlonale of lhe suppliers, which as a 

The analysis that we nave done is nased 
on the assumption that natural gas 
resources will be cnaracrerzec by lirnited 
availability. This prevents us from taking 
a deliberately unsubstantiated position 
regarding the reserves that will have to 
be discovered to meet domestíc and 
foreign requtrernents. In reality, this 
expectation of cliscoveries involves a set 
ot business efforts that are comoiex to 
resolve, requiring interaction with energy 
decislon makers. Regarcling this, it 

wouln be advisab le to nave more 
mtormenon from me companies on the 
estímate ot resources and expectatlons of 
their growth In respect to exploratory 
activities that they carry out or hope to 
carry out. 

5. Conclustons 

impact would be delayed, but it would be 
tell as ot 2020. 

In tne reference scenar¡o. sale prices 
would displace basln oronuctton, as ot 
2005, compared 10 tne price ot 
soosinotes at city gato (possibly imoorteo 
gas from Bolivia or LNG and evr.ntually 
liQuid fuels). ll can be predicted that 
scarcily wlll ínterrupt suonues 10 inclustry 

Buenos Aires as the final oesunauon 
(Table 11 ). 
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11 transpon costs trorn tne Neuquen 
Basin (CNQ) to the city of destination are 
added to the sale prices, the prices at 
which prortucers can place natural gas 
at the city gate will be obtaíned In this 
case, they nave been esttmated using 

4.2 Buenos Aíres city gate prices 

Regarding t11ís, the scarci~¡ is reflected IJy 
the growing difficully ot dlscnverlnq 
reserves. rne costs ot replenishing 
reserves will record a growing evolution 
as the resource becornes scarce, owing 
to tbe mcreasínq dilficulties in exploring 
marginal arcas at greater deptns and in 
new áreas. ínland ano onshore. with 
some evidence. 

In the ultimate resources expansion 
scenano (URCS) (Cilart 9), the erices will 
grow more moderately as scarcity begins 
to be felt. Thls nnpact occurs later wit11 
resoect to tne reference scenario, 
because ot tno t1igher availability 01 
resources. 

In tne reterence scenario (RS) (Chart 9), 
the prices will begln to grow rapidly as or 
tno vear 2005. as a consequence of the 
growlno scarcíty ot rcsources ano in 
order lo keep the profil tevets rcqulrcd tor 
tne companles to continue operatinq. 

retevant pararneters sucn as the level of 
ultimate resources ano tne speed ot 
accumulation or otscovortes and 
production that involve the respective 
business clecisions for exploration and 
oroouctton. 
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.. 
Specialist in forecasling models. Mr. 
Oobrusin /Jasa/so worked for Gas del 
Estado (GdE). 19711981, tor t11e 
Nationa/ Atomic Energy Commission 
(CNEA), 1981· 1984, and the Energy 
Economy lnstitute (IDEE) of the 
Bariloct1e Foundation (FB), 1984 
2000. 

• Speclalisl in énergy and Sustainable 
Oevelopment. Mr. Fi{Juilroa /1as ,1/so 
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The conclusions tnat llave been drawn 
here are not intended to paint an 
apocaíypnc víslon of the financia! future 
of tire provinces, whicn are obtaining 

1eoa1 security will nave to be 
implementad to foster investments 
aimed at expanding resources or 
securing alternativa supplies of 
imported origin. 

• The possibility of using comesuc 
gas to supply externa! markets does 
not sccm to be assured beyond 
201 o. 

• The irnpacts of tne durabüíty ot 
resources on the sale prtces oí 
natural gas at the head of tne gas 
pipelines will become increasingly 
importan! and may well contribute to 
displacing oroductton of the 
Neuquen Basin before resources are 
cteplctect. All or this may occur 
because tne cffects on city gate 
prices rnay invotve mass 
substitutions of gas trom lile 
Neuquen Basin before the end of tne 
present decade. 

Sot. 'Ot:O.vn &labera1lon 

scenauos 
2000 Releten(e Expansion 

2005 2010 2015 2005 2010 2015 2020 
Sale p¡ices CNO 1.32 1.23 2.87 lnflnlte 1.19 1.20 1.39 2.27 
Ttansporl coets 0.81 0.61 ? 0.61 
c11y 9310 orloas OUE 1 93 1.84 3.48 ? 1.80 1.81 2.00 2.88 

Tatle 11 Avcmgo pricos arl() eosrs ot lhe Neuquen Basln (US$.'MMblu) 

from the Neuquen Basin one of theír 
principal sources of earnings to finance 
their budgets, or ot the difficulties of 
suppfying gas to the domestic and 
foreig n ma rket, Rather, th is pape r is 
attempting to transmit warning signals 
about what is to lle expected if timely 
ancl su ita ble measures are not taken and 
atso to avoid subsequent explanations ot 
tailure, such as the "result of human 
negligence. arrogance, ambition and lack 
ot effective íeadersnío,' to use the critica! 
remarks made by Robert A. Laurie, 
California Encrgy Com mtssioner, on the 
energy crisis in his State. 

• There wifl not be enough natural gas 
resources in the Neuquen Basin to 
ensure long-term supply of the 
domestic rnarket. To ensure 
durallility, a policy aímed at actively 
promoting exploration activities and 

lf the arguments we llave set for1h are 
confirmed. it can be expected that: 

characterized by differentiated manage- 
rnent of their own business space, not 
onfy in how they nave distri buted nsk 
but in how they nave handled conflicting 
interests arising Irorn competitiveness. 
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Bolivia to Argentina and Brazil. The 
possibility of integ rating Mexico with 
Central Ame rica, as well as Colombia 
with Panama and Venezuela, has 
been explored. Trinidad and Tobago 
has materialized ínterregional LNG 
trade with the United States and 
Europe and, al present, with OLADE's 
coordination, it is working on 
Caribbean and Central American gas 
integration involving LNG supplies 
from Trinidad and Tobago, which 
might possibly involve Venezuela." 

"The complexity of the gas integra 
tion process,' added OLADE's Exec· 

"Ovar the last decade," said Dr. 
Herrera, "Latin America ano the 
Caribbean has speeded up the gas 
integration process by installing 
interconnections from Argentina to 
Chile, Brazil, and Uruguay, and from 

'As in many other regions of me 
world, the initial development of 
electric power generation based on 
gas will lead to higher consumption 
of this hydrocarbon for industrial, 
commercial, and residential use." 

Latin America Conference held in 
Miami, Florida, U.S.A. 
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''A lthough it is evident that 
those countries tnat have 
an abundance of gas will 

be giving impetus to the future of gas 
trade in Latín America ano the 
Caribbean, one of the main challenges 
for the region will be to plan its 
development by expanding 
consumption markets, especially for 
electric power generation using gas, 
and promoting gas exploration and 
productíon activities; said OLADE's 
Executive secretary, Dr. Julio Herrera, 
al lhe presentation he made on 
January 30, 2002 at the Power Up 
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Bolivia, as a member or lhe Andcan 
Communily of Nations, has not been 
abre to develop integration orolects 
with íts fellow partners in respect to 
natural gas, because ot geographical 
and rnarket tactors, among others. 
In contrast, its ties wit11 neigl11Joring 
Mercosur countries have bcen viable 
in this area, because of existing com 
plementation between the avai labili· 
ty of its gas reserves and the needs 
ot the ccnsurnptíon rnarksts of 
Argentina and Brazil. 

Bolivia will clearly be the largest sup 
plier of gas to Brazil and possibly to 
Argentina and Chile. The gas pipeline 
IJetween Bolivia and Brazil has been 
operating since 1999, witil supply 
rising to 13 million cubic meters per 
day. 11 is expected that, by the end ot 
2002, Bolivia will be expo1iing 30 
million cubic meters per day to 
Brazil. The building of another line is 
being studied, and as a result it is 

The Andean Community ot Nations 
has not as yet developed gas ínter 
connections to integrate lhe subre 
gion. There is interest in promoting 
this integration, as indícated by 
analyses and studies conducted by 
bilateral working groups and in 
OLAOE. 

Chile has substantially increased its 
consumption of gas over a short 
period, and as a result natural gas 
accounts for an increasingly larger 
share of its energy matrix. Gas con 
sumption in Chile in 1999 accouoted 
tor 11% of primary energy, and con 
siderable growth is expected in ali 
a reas. 

Paulo, Brazil, running through 
Paraguay, is being assessed. 

Uruguay is increasing its gas ímports 
from Argentina as a result of the 
arrival of this energy source in Mon 
tevideo. 
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sibility of building a gas pipeline 
between southern Bolivia and Sao 

"The cornplexity of 
the gas integrati.on 
process as a result of 
the different 
characteristics of 
each one of the 
countries inuoloed in 
this process, in terms 
of gas resource 
endotoment, energy 
consumption 
patterns, a.nd gas 
market maturity, as 
well as in terms of 
technical and legal 
standards, has been 
confi:rmed. These 
characteristics have 
been determining 
f actors far the 
greater or lesser 
progrese of gas 
integration by 
subregion" 

Paraguay has hydropower produc 
tion surpluses that are exponed to 
Brazil. tnere are gas supply projects 
from Bolivia and Argentina. The pos 

consumption infrastructure is built in 
Brazil. 

During me tirst 20 years ot the 21 st 
century, Brazil, whích has the 
region's largest economy, will be 
exertíng a major impact on the devet 
opment ot natural gas use and trade 
in Latin Ameríca. There is an arnbí 
tíous government plan to increase, 
over the next 1ew years, electric 
power generalion based on gas, for 
the purpose ot reducing dependence 
on hydropower generation Consi· 
derable growth of gas consumption 
in all sectors (generation, industry, 
commerce, rcsidential, and trans 
portation) can be expected. Gas 
imports from Bolivia will be increas 
ing rapidly, at the same pace that gas 

utive Secretary, 'as a result of the dif • 
ferent characteristics of each one of 
the countries involved in this 
process, in terms of gas resource 
endowment, energy consumption 
patterns, and gas market rnaturity, as 
well as in terms of technical and legal 
standaros, has been confinned. 
These characteristics llave been 
determining tactors for the greater or 
lesser progress of gas integration by 
subregion." 

Mercosur is the subregion that has 
made the most progress in gas inte 
gration. 

Argentina, which is cnaracterízed by 
a relatively mature domestic market 
(47% of primary energy consumo 
tion), supplies gas to Chile and 
Uruguay; it will soon be exporting 
gas to Brazil through the new gas 
pipelíne to Uruguayana. At present, it 
has 30 trillion cublc teet (TCF) ot 
proven reserves, plus probable 
reserves. There is uncertainty about 
the potential ot Incremental reserves 
it might nave, but new reserves 
would nave to be discovered to meet 
domestic market neecs ano to fulfill 
export comrnitments beginning in 
thc next decade. 
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Panama" 

Project; Incorporation 

o.f Natural Gas in the 

Energy Matrix of 
Central America and 

the Caribbean, 

conducted by OLADE; 

and the shtdy on the 

gas pipeline betuieen 
Colombia and 

conducted: The 

Regional Mexico 
Central American 

Isthmus Gas Pipeline, 

as a part of the 

OLADE-ECLAGG'n 

"The subregion of 
México and Central 

America has not yet 
been able to develop 

physical gas mter 

connections. Ooer the 

lastfezo years, three 

studies have been 

lt can be observed tila! the region of 
Latín America and the Caribbean 
have the capacity to promote its 
development wilh the expansion and 
consolidation of lts natural gas mar· 
kets. 

Sorne countries of the Caribbean, 
such as Cuba. Haití, Jamaica, ano the 
Dominican Republic, could be ínte 
grated to Trinidad and Tobago, whicl1 
is an LNG supplier, Trinidad and 
Tobago is a pioneer in lnterreglonal 
LNG transactions, witll exports to 
Boston in the United States ano 
Barcelona in Spaln, lt Is carrying out 
a prolect to increase current produc 
tion from 3 million tons of LNG per 
year to 10.2 million tons. To do thís, 
it is adding two more gas liquefaction 
trains for export mainly to Virginia, 
North Carolina, Louisiana, and Puer 
to Rico in the United States and to 
increase exports to Spain and start 
up exports to the Dominican Repub· 
lic. 

Mexico nas recomed fast growth in 
its gas consumption, ano mere is 
concern about dornestic supply in 
the future. lts daily domestíc con· 
sumptlon is greater than that ot 
Argentina and Venezuela, and by the 
vear 2000 it amounted to 97 rnillion 
cubic meters per day, and lts preven 
reserves amount to 30 lrillion cubic 
fe et. Thls has led to tne signat ure of 
gas integration agreements between 
Mexico and Central Arnerica. 

tions. Over the last few years, three 
stuclies nave been conducted: "The 
Regional MexicoCentral American 
lsthrnus Gas Pipeline,' as a part of 
the OLADE·ECLAC·GTZ Project; 
"I ncorporation of Natural Gas in tne 
Energy Matrix of Central America and 
the Caribbean," conducted by 
OLADE; and the stuoy 011 the gas 
pipeline between Colombia and 
Panarna. 
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The subregion ot Mexico and Central 
Arnerica has not yet been able to 
d eve lop p hys ical gas i nte rcon nec 

Venezuela needs to determine its 
place on the region's gas market. 
Among íts plans, it intends to open 
up the sector to prívate investment. 
This means that Venezuela, which 
has the seventh largest gas reserves 
in the world (185 TCF of proven plus 
probable reserves, including associ· 
ated gas) will be playing a majar role 
in the region's gas sector and will be 
expanding its activities considerably 
over the next decade. 

Peru is wellendowed witl1 a non· 
associatcd gas reserve of 13.2 TCF In 
its Camisea field. Development of 
this reservoir is under way and is 
aírned at su pplyi ng natural gas to 
therrnoelectrtc plants and meeting 
the potential demand frorn me mar 
ket in Lima. 

Colombia has provén, plus probable, 
gas reserves arnounting to 8 trillion 
cubic feet (TCF), on the basis of 
which it can meet its domestic mar 
ket needs lt has undertaken a study 
to determine the possibility of a bina 
tional gas integration with Venezuela. 

Ecuador has the La Amistad reser 
voir, íocated in the Gulf of Guayaquil. 
lt is a small reservoir whose com 
mercial potential has notas yet been 
deterrnined. The country has a 
potential rnarket for LNG from Bolivia 
or Peru. lf the volume for consumo 
tion is lligh enough, an ínterconnec 
tion with Colombia could be justified 
over the next cecaoe. with the ínstat 
tatíon of a gas pipeline that would 
connect Venezuela, Colombia, ano 
Ecuador. 

expected íhat, within four ysars, 
Bolivia will be able to export 90 mi I· 
lion cubic meters per day of gas to 
Brazil 
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On the oasis of this assessment, it was 
atso concluded tnat, in view ot energy 
sector retorms and admtnísírative 
changes in public institutions involved 
in the energy sector, new requirements 
for information have emerged and me 
technical difficulties to obtain 
information with the characteristics 
needed 1or studies and research 
undertaken by different institutions 
participating in the development of the 

requirements of Energy Ministries, 
energy and economíc sector 
lnstttuttons. OLADE, and the 
international energy community. 

As a result ot an evaluation by OLADE 
and its 26 member countríes 011 the 
situation of activíties for bringing 
together, processing, and díssemin 
ating energy statistics tor the region, it 
was determinen tbat there was a need 
to lmplement a project airned at 
developing, in eacn country, a National 
Energy lnformation System (SIEN) that 
would provide limely, complete and 
consisten! information to meet the 

consortium of spantsn companies, 
Basque Energy Entity (Ente Vasco de 
EnergíaEVE) and IBERESE. and the 
German company DECON. 
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As part of its technical contribution, the 
EC will be supporting the project by 
providing a aroup of European experts, 
for whicn purpose it has selected the 

T he activities for the National 
Energy tntorrnatíon Systems 
(SIEN) project, which is being 

supported by technlcal and financial 
con1ributions from the European 
Commission (EC) and will be carneo 
out by OLADE's Pennanent Secretaria! 
and its Member States, started with a 
working meeting held on February 4, 
2002 in Quito, which was attended by 
otficers of the EC and OLADE. 
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Enrique Monasterio, Txetxu S. De Ormijana, and José Alberto Martínez. representatives trom Europcan Tcchnical Assistance 
for íne SIEN Project, held a working meeting with OLADE's Executive Secretary, Dr. Julio Herrera. and with lile Director ot 
Energy lnformation of the Organization, Gabriel Hernández, on February S. 2002, to start up SIEI~ activities. A consornom 
comprised of the soansn companies EVE and IBERESE and the Gorman comaany DECON was selected by the European 

Commission tor this technicat contribution 

• Provicle tne SIEN with modules for 
the evaíuatton of cneruyecnnomic 

• Provide tne member countries with 
suitable instrurnents to estanusn 
energy sector ouuooss, using tools 
that tacilitate tne presentation of 
sttuattons or alternativo 
development scenarios. 

• Establish mernoooionres for the 
ongoing maintenance of timely and 
consisten! energy sector 
information, based on information 
available in the institutions of tne 
sector or other sectors. 

• Develop in the member countries 
ot O LADE National Energy 
lnformation Systems (SIEN), 
providing energy statistics required 
for energy sector anatysis, 
monítorinn. tollowup, evaluation 
and planning, as well as economic 
íntormatíon, exoanslon proiects 
and managernent tndlcators, 
environmental irnpacts and 
technotoqícal developrnent. 

• Bulld up energy sector analysis and 
planning capacíty of lile mernber 
countrlcs of OLAOE, providing 
thern with sunabre toois for 
compiling, stortnq, administering, 
and evaluatlno energy sector 
information. 

The prolect has established five general 
obiectíves, whicn will lJe acnteved when 
a national energy information system 
has been ínstaued or whcn soiuuons 
llave been found to problems that nave 
been identified to ensure thelr 
oeve: opme nt. imple mentatio n. and 
maintenance: 

OBJECTIVES 

European Commission, such as the 
EnergyEconomic tntormation System 
{SIEE), contrilJuted to the Iormulation 
of this proiect, aimed at developing 
nationat energy information systems in 
each member country of OLADE tnat 
requests it. 

tne needs that were identitied ano 1110 
succcssful experíence or OLllDE and 
its Member States in developing similar 
proíects wíth thc support or tne 

A subsequent analysis determinen that 
the countrtes had very similar 
requirernents and expectations in 
respect to an automated information 
systern to directly manage information 
about tlle entire sector in an integral 
rasnion. 

region's energy sector llave intensified 
in the countries. As a rule, it was 
possiüle to determine that tlle new 
requirements and common sources of 
difficulties in the rnajority of lile 
countrtes stemmed from the 
decentratization oí energy resource 
management, the privatization of public 
enterpríses. the opening up of the 
sector to new ptayers, cfownsizing in 
statistical offices. staff turnover, tne 
lack of traini n g, ano tne absence of 
technical tools and suitable 
rnethodoloqies to administer 
information. 
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Once tne specific íeatures in terms ot 
information tnat is available and 
required, as well as existing information 
systems, metnodoloqles. and 
possibilities of commitment of the 
lnstitutions, nave been ldentlfied, 
mechanisms whereby information will 

• oeuatuo« of intotmntton ttow 
mec/1a11isms 

On the basis of the analysis of the 
assessment ot me information in each 
country, the planning of activities will be 
revised for eacn one of thern and 
specilic objectives and strategies for 
tne development of the SIEN will be 
established. 

• SIEN objectives and strategies 

FORECAS'ITNG INFORMATICS 

COUJVfH)' 2 COUNTR\' N NATJONAI. 
SlJl1POJrr 

-- OLAOJt 
COORDINATION ADVlSOH. 

" 1 "C ~. 1 <COO~IT 

l\11\1, SE, t;St;K CO!'ltl'ANfl~S 

1 

COVNTRY l 
STA'l'IS'l'ICA1. (;()i\1~11T'fl'.~E 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
OLAOi;..Jl.C 4 l.'OUN'l'IOES 

1 
<.:001m1NATI ON oc 

PROJ~CT STRUCTURE 

Prior to designing and clevetoping the 
SI EN, the possible sources of 
information, characteristics, status, 
and availability of data or studies have 
to be iclentified in eacn country, as well 
as the charactenstics and status of 
existlng information systems or tools 
to nandle energy statistics that will be 
integrated either logically or physically 
into the SIEN. 

• tntonnetion assessment 

European Technical Assistance (ATE), 
which constitute tne Management Unit 
(MU), snau partlclpate in its 
impternentation. 

A1J1"11NJS''f'Jt.A1 ION 

Tnrouqn this activity, a logical nrderinq 
of project activities. tonowup and 
evaluation ot progress anct resutts, and 
elaboration of reports is ensured. 
OLAOE's Permanent Secretaria! and 

• cooraumuon 

Project implementation until it has 
concluded is expected to take three 
years, with a preliminary version of the 
SI EE expected to be reacly by the middte 
of the secono year. The activities tnat 
llave been planned llave been broken 
down into seven maior actions. 

ACTIVITIES 

inclicators in order to identify 
problems and find timely sol utions. 
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The advisory services of OLAOE's 
Permanent Secretaria! will involve 
developing methodoloqíca! proposals 
and procedure guidelines tor all the 
activities that the countries should 
carry out, the assessment of the 
information obtained in each country, 
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The project will be organized on the 
oasts of a scheme oroposed tor its 
development. This scheme consists ot 
the shared implementalion of all 
activi1ies, with the direct participation of 
each country, provicJing an overview of 
the status and characteristics ot the 
energy sector's information, clearly 
defining its information requirements, 
operating and maintaíning the SIEN. 

ORGANIZATION 

the SIEN among tlle sector's institu 
tions. 

As part of the horizontal cooperatíon, 
training, and exchange of experíences 
orocess, tour regional workshops will be 
orqanized with the participation of all the 
countries ano consultants invoíved in 
the project; national worksnops will aíso 
be organizad for trie dissemination ot 

Project consultants and country 
speclatlsts wil 1 be providi ng advísory 
services to the worki ng gro u ps ot eacn 
country to guarantee the development 
ot the SIEN with the expectecl features. 

• Ioctmtcsi sdvtsoty services and 
assistance to file countttes 

cleveloped. Allerwards. the SIEN will be 
lnstallcd in thc Mcmber States ot OLAOE; 
data will be entered, operating tests will 
be concucteo, and the system ünc 
tuned. 

On the basis of the design documents, 
the data base will be built and the 
information contipuration, input, 
processing, and query prcqrams will be 

• Devetopment, insta/lation. and 
sten-up 

This activity conststs of providing a 
detailed definition of tne SIEN's charac 
tertstlcs, in linc with the requirements 
clefined by tne countrtes, to establish 
functional specifications, arcllitecture, 
information cnaractensncs. calculation 
processes, data base structure. uncate 
procedures, consultation. and adrninis 
tration of the SIEN. 

• SIEN design 

be supplled to 111e SIEN will be 
establislled. 

lnformañon 

C:oordin:uion 

f'ubht Md j)l'l\'~te l1'J"lll\lllYll\, 
uOJ\'\'~111~11. '"''~º'Q'*''• uoll 

"t!i~·1 11tlltll!'lll U:'l~I\ ,.,,¡• 
<'!'ll'l'f.Y MlC'IM' lnfl'lmi111 lfll'a 

l 

lhi\..-.J¡c:< 
.m.Jr""""rilo 

Advisory Ccmmtucc 

SIEN OPER.l\TING SCHEME 

h11c-mM1(m:'ll 1Jf'll;"ll1bn1Wmi, 
Ífl~l¡11 \11~)10('li, fhµ.nrl!:¡ 
li\•tll>ilM'ln~. CI( 
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In turn, DLADE, specifically the Energy 
Economic lnformation System (SIEE), 
will benefit highly from the results 
obtained from the project, as it will 
enable the O rganization to enhance the 
quality of the information it 
disserninates through the SIEE, which 
is the data base that is used by 
OLADE's Permanent Secretaria! to 
cond uct its stuclíes and research. 

The al>ovementioned condition can be 
achleved to the extent that the SIEN are 
really usetul tor the governmcnts. 
sector authoritics. investors. private 
enterprise. researchers and planners, 
who are the main targets of t11ls ettort 
and who, if t11ey are to benelit from it, 
will have pledge their support for this 
work and participa te in it by supporling 
the working groups that are in charge in 
each country, promoting thc 
establishment or consolidation of 
mechanisrns that guaran lee the supply 
of inforrnation tor t11c SIEN and 
providing feedback with suggestions 
and results obtained from !lle use of the 
information. 

OLADE's Permanent Secretaria! wíll sel 
up a working team consisting of staff 
and consultants, who are specalísts in 
each one of tne areas that will be 
considered for the developrnent of the 
SIEN; tney will lle in pennanent contact 
with their counterparts in tne countnes 
ann will be in charge of elaborating 
proposals for rnetnoooíopíes for StEN 
information management, design, and 
ctevelopment. 

Although the project's specific objective 
is to develop and inslall the SIEN, the 
final objective being proposed by 
OLADE and íts Member States is 
broader. Rather than having the SIEN 
become static data banks, they should 
become a dynamic, ongoing process 
that is constantly being fine·tunecl. 
through which the best information 
possible is elaborated to support 
decisionmaking and energy planning. 

"The proJect will be 
organized on the basis 
of a scheme proposed 
j'or its deoelopment. 
This scheme consists 
of the shared 
implemenuuion of all 
actioiües, unth. the 
direct participiuion of 
each. country, 
providing an 
overview o] the status 
and characteristics of 
the energy sector's 
information, clearly 
defining its 
information 
requirements, 
operating and 
maintaining the 
SIEN" 

lnside the Statistics Commíttee of each 
country, a structure and organization 
corresponding to the proiect's activilies 
and áreas will be established, ensuríng 
that all energy subsectors are 
represented. 
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In each country, the Ministry or 
Secretaria! ot Energy shau designate a 
Natíonal S 1 EN Coordinator, who wil 1 be 
in charge of local project activities, set 
up and coordinate the Energy Statistics 
Cornrnittee, be the official contact 
between OLADE and the country for 
the organization of the SIEN and 
decisionmaking, and be responsíble 
tor organizing, and ensu ring a touow 
up of, SI EN activíties in h is/her country. 

The proíect's implementation wlll be in 
the hands of the Department of Energy 
lnformation of OLADE's Permanent 
Secretariat. from which a Latin 
American Coordinator will be 
desig nated. 

An Advisory Committee cnalrec by 
OLADE and compriscd of 
represcntatives from tour ot tne 
Organization's IVlember States will be 
set up. The Committee will benefit from 
the narttcioatlon of the European 
Iecnnícat Assístance Coordlnator, who 
wi 11 be con su lted whenever necessary 
to nhtain aboul hls/her opinions 
regarding Importan! decisions about 
tne orientation ot tne oroísct's 
devetopment. OLADE shall dcsignatc 
tne countrtes mat will be members of 
the Advisory Committee, ano will 
ensure that there is a representativo 
from caen ene of the tollowing 
sunreqtnns: a) Central Amertca 
Mexico, IJ) the Caribbean, e} the 
Andean G roup, ano d) Mercosur, who 
will be contributing to the prolect's 
developmoot by providing tnelr 
experience in specific areas and 
knowledge about the situation of the 
countries of thelr respective subregion. 

The proíect's general coordination will 
be in the nanos of the Management 
Unit, which will be comprised of a tatin 
American Coordinator and a European 
Coonl inator. 

lile design and development of tne 
SIEN, whereas European technícat 
assistance will consíst of contributing 
experience and advisory services for 
all activities. 
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Latín American Energy Organization 
Av. Mariscal Antonio José de Sucre N58·63, OLADE Bldg., Sector San Carlos 
P.O. Box 17·11·06413, Quito, Ecuador• Phones: (593·2) 2597·995/2598·122 

Fax: (593·2) 2539·684 
htpp/. .olade.org.ec • E·mail: olade@olade.org.ec 

The most complete and updated information on the energy sector 
for 26 countries of Latín America and the Caribbean 
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In July 2002, the National Electric Power Agency of Brazil, ANEEL, will start uo bidding processes for 11 hydropower projects. 
including concessions to build and operate tor a 35·year oerroo. 

Bidding processes tor 11 hydropower projects 

The new plant. called Peixe Angelical, will nave an ínstalíerí capacity of 452 megawatts. Operation is expecteo to start up in 2005. 

The Grupo Rede of Brazil and the Empresa Electricidade of Portugal will be building a hydropower statíon in lile Amazon state of 
Tocantís, tor an estimated investment ot USS370 million. 

Building a hydropower station 

e~> 
BRAZIL 

The posslbility of forging a strategic alliance to export jointly the gas reserves of tne countries to externa! markets was crcposed 
by the President of Peru. Alejandro Toledo, to the President ot Bolivia. Jorge Quiroga. "lrs not necessary to build separate liquefaction 
plants ... The time has come to give adde<l vatue to our production," said the Peruvian Mead oí state, wllilc emphaslzlnq the 
advisability or having both countries make efforts to mdustríatize tnoír gas so as not to sell itas a cruce product. 

Alliance to export gas 

BOLlVIA  PERU 

l he gas pipeline will require an investmant amounting lo US$400 milllon and will be stretching over 430 kllometers to connecr 
the Solivian towns of Yacuíba and Río Grande. lt Is expected that this prolect, which will be carrylng 23 million cubic meters of 
gas oer day, will be finished in 2003. 

Tl1e President of Petróleo Brasíleiro S.A. (PETROBRAS), Francisco Gros, announced that Brazü's state oil company wlll be 
financing tne consuucnon or a new gas pipeline in Bolivia to increase lile Bollvta's capacity to export natural gas to Brazil and other 
nauons, 

Building a new gas pipeline 

ce<•> 
BOLIVIA  BRAZIL 
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The Minister of Public Works ano Communications ot Paraguay, Mr. Alcides Jiménez, announced the possibility of drawing upan 
agreement with Uruguay to sell electric power surpluses generatecl by tne ltaipú hydropower proíect. He indicated tnat tue 
govcrnmcnt of lile Republic ot Uruguay has exprcssed its interest in drawing up this contraer. Paraguay has the option of selling 
energy generated not only in ltaipú but atso in Yacyretá; in both cases, it will nave to secure tne accemance of tne partners of tnese 
orolects, Brazil and Ar¡¡entina, respectively. 

Sale of electrical energy 

PARAGUAY  URUGUAY 
-@··-· 

Authorities trom Mexico ano Guatemala agrced upon a plan to interconnect their electric power systems by building a 80·km. 500· 
kV fine that would connecl tne substanon oí Tapaclwla in Mexico and Los Brillantes in Guatemala. at an estlmated cost of US$30 
million. The project is part of the PueblaPanama energy integration initiative, in the tramework ot lile Electric Power rntereonnectíon 
System far Central Amcrtca (StEPAC). 

Plan for etectrlc power ínterconnection 

GUATEMALA  MEXtCO 

Ecuador's oil reserves increased by 13% as a result ot the scccessíu clrilling of the lshplngo4 weu, confirming tne presence of a 
large structural traín or megafleld. 

To devetop this structure. an lnvcstmcnt amountlng to US$2.5 blllion will be required to dril! a total of 142 vertical wells and 57 
11orl7ontal wcus, rho Spcclal Blddlng Committee of the slate oil cnrnpany Petroecuador will lle announcinq a lliClding process aimed 
at finding a stratel)ic parmer will1 wt1ich to join euorts to ooerate this megafletd. 

lnvestments tor the ceveloument ola mega cu tield 

ECUADOR 

Building the Cariblanco and Pirris oroíects will reouíre an esnmated ínvestment of US$34 million for equipment and machinery. The 
ICE will shortly be announcing an international bidding process to carry out lile three hyclropower projects. 

Tlle Costa Rican Electricity lnstítute (ICE) is planning to build three new hydropower projects over lile next tour vears, Tl1e proíects, 
which are essential for the devetopment ot lile sector in Costa Rica, are as follows: Cariblanco, with a capacity of 70 MW; Pirris, 130 
MW: and Peñas Blancas, 37 MW: 

Building hydropower projects 

COSTA RICA 

The investments needecl Ior tnese oroíects amount to US$1.37 billion, and they are expected to add a generation capacity of 2.200 
MW. 

Latin American Enc.rgy Organization • Ol.ADE 
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Antonio GalarzaRosas 
La Paz, Bolivia 

Cordially, 

1 would like to say tnat, as a reader ot the Energy Magazine, which periodically reaches 
the institution where a friend and fellow uníversity graduate of mine works, 1 hope that 
upcoming editions preferentially in elude to pies focusing on the possibility ot developing 
wind energy in tne Amerícas. 

Thank you for disseminating these messages in your journat 1 know it is widely read in 
many South American countries, where Bolívia's new possibilities can be disseminated. 

1 aman engineer, starting my professional career In the metalmechanical industry, and 
tne staternent of Presiden! Quiroga has inspirad muen confidence tna; the prolects 1 am 
starting to work on will be successful, thanks to the current drive or Boüvia's economy. 

1 have read with much interest the OctoberDecember 2001 quarterly edttíon ot OLADE's 
Energy Magazine, especially the speech delivered lly the Presiden! of my country, Bolivia, 
to the last General Assembly of the United Nations. 

1 would like to highlight the well juslified optlmtsm of President Jorge Quiroga's speech, 
indlcating that thc projects that are being studied and negotiated lo promote Solivian gas 
will be transforming our country's production structure, multiplying growth rates, and 
consolidating our role as the hub of the continent, enhancing our presence in the Pacific 
Rim. 

Dr. Herrera: 

Dr. Julio Herrera 
Executive Secretary of OLADE 
Quito, Ecuador 

La Paz, March 5, 2002 

Opinion and 
debate 
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The six sponsoring organisations call on all their member countries and the oil industry to 
participate actively in the exercise. Full transparency will come only when ali countries are 
involved and when all their data are timely, complete and reliable. 

In May 2002, Mexico is scheduled to host a third international meeting on the initiative. 
Representatives of international organisations, countries and industry will consider progress 
to date on the initiative. They will aiso consider the key question of the dissemination oí data 
to oilmarket players: how much information? from what sources? and how should it be 
communicated? 

Participants decided at Riyadh to extend the exercise till September 2002 and to report 
results at the Eighth lnternational Energy Forum, to be held at Osaka the same month. 
Osaka will serve as a prestigious platform tor presenting the initiative's results. 11 serious on 
data problems remaín, the highlevel participants at Osaka could appeal for further efforts to 
resolve them. 

Results were reviewed ata meeting in Riyadh in November 2001. Sponsors of the 
exercise discussed issues including methodologies and reporting unlts used, the availabílíty 
of M1 data, confidentiality and stocks. Sorne 55 countries cornpleted the questionnaire, 
although data quality variad widely by country. Respondents represented about 70 o/o of 
world oil production and 83 % of world demand. 

A very simple questionnalre was circulated to a large number of countries, asking for 
montnotd and twomonthold information (M1 and M·2). 

Responding to the call from the Seventh lnternational Energy Forum, six malor 
international organisations agreed In June 2001 to launch a sixmonth data reporting 
exercise. The Jolnt 011Data Exercise  under the auspices of APEC, Eurostat, IEA/OECD, 
OLADE, OPEC and the UN  aimcd to assess the quantity, quality and timeliness of basic 
monthly oll data. 

A Concrete Manifestaüo» of the Producer-Consumer Dialogue 
The late 1990s saw extremely volatile oil markets, which sorne observers ascribed partly 

to inadequate and opaque statistics. The criticism. whether justified or not, has inspired a 
new look at the availability and reliability of oíl data. 

APEC/EUROSTAT/IEA-OECD/OLADE/OPEC/UN 

The Joint Oíl-Data Transparency lnitiative 
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Students or the Sixth Master's Oegree Prograrn in Energy and nie Environrnent. who starteo their speciatization 
stuclies on March 25. ?002. ar 01..ADE hsarlquarters 

The Fif1h Program, which started in 
2001, will be ending its cvcre ot 
activitics on June 29, 2002. 

Alter obtaining tlle respective 
academic credits anc participating in 
field tours in both Ecuador ano other 
countríes of Latin America and the 
Caribllean. the students nave to 
complete two researcn oroíecis, an 
individual project anda group one, as 
a prerequisite tor earning me master 
of science degrec (M.Sc.) in energy 
anc tne environment lrom lile 
Universlty of Calgarv. 

The Master's Degree Program in 
Energy and Environment is being 
offered since 1996. Each program 
requíres fulltirne attendance ter 14 
months ancl includes courses ami 
semlnars otrered by professors from 
thc University of Calgary ancf 
reputabte Latin American universities 
ano by OLADE eonsuuants and 
experts aimed at providing speGialized 
trainlng to profcssionals who will be 
able to lead working teams of encrgy· 
environmental oroíects, 

On March 25. 2002, the activities of 
the Sixth Master's Oegree Program 
in Encrgy and Environment. which is 
1Jei11g coneucted [ointly by OLADE 
ano university ot Calgary, Canacla, 
witl1 support from the Canadian 
lnternationaf Development Agency 
(CtDA). started up. On this occasion, 
there are 15 protesstonats, trom 
Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras, Peru, 
Venezuela, Canalla, Japan. and tne 
Unitect States. reglstered tor the 
Program. which is belng delivered at 
01 ADF Pcrmancnt sccrctartat 
neaccuarters in Quito. Ecuador. 

SIXTH MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM IN ENERGY 
ANO ENVIRONMENT STARTS UP AT OLADE'S 

HEADQUARTERS 
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Indicativa slralagies of lha power sector 
(generalion, lransmission) under 

condilions of uncertainly in 
competitiva markets 
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